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Friday, April 8, 1986

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Ski:

160 Seniors are Candidates u. PROFESSORS HAVE Seniors Selected Student Building
for Phi Kappa Phi
f or B a c h e 10 r s D e g r e e s BOOK ACCEPTED
H~mmond's
1

Approximately 1 60 students are candidate,s for Bache.
. J une,
lor'f) Degrees from the Umvel'Slty
of N ew M exiCO lll
1936. The college of education presents the greatest number
of candida.tes 78 being lu~ted; college of arts and sc~ences hav~
ing 64. and
college of engmeermg 18 Any additions, dele..
'
•
t' s o corrections of the following should
be reported mune..

the

lOll t r
diately to the office of the reglstral'.
•
LouLS Gianmm, Amaha J(atherme
COLLEGE OF ARTS .AND
Goetz1 Elizabeth A
Guswold1
SCIENCES
Eleanor Hunter Jones, Lnula Lu, Bachelor of Arts
clle Ke I! y V~.rgmta Langh am,
Wilham Wlldel' At!t i nson, J oh n
, L h CJ
A L
M. Barbel, Chnhes Boyd1 Martha Louis ~~n~~ .ns 1 L ara ' !=l.mf:~
Dee Brownfield, Alfred H. Bulldeyl Macy T~ erme L o~ne~ '"' 1s t
Wilham Raleigh DeHm;t, Jr 1 Ann Agne.s h ::e~e y7c
ar~Ie
Wtlson DeHuff, Wilham Earl Den- Ed• 111zabetM Gc ormLIC '' 1 aryD da:!·
0
• ene Mary
' mn,Elizabeth
UC! •
na.r d, Rob er t 0 wen Ji)-,. ,vm, Tho! - 1\lartm,
Menaul,
bert L. Exter, Or ell Han'ls Ga.m- W lh 1
Matilda Mterop Clytte
brell, Eustaqu1o Garcia, Jay G. 0 1de: m~~~el Maude Parke;, ThclGently, Nan Ashton Gleim, Joseph g M' p
R th R
ld
m,a ae ealson u
eyno a,
Orvel H~rlan, A Iton Lew1a ll lCk s, Berllice Ann Rebo~d, ClllXa Romero,
Donald E. Huston~ W1lhs Jncob.s, Jeanne Foster Scott, Bennett Allan
Shtrley James, A~1s D. Johnson, Shacklettc, Mary Madonna Stem,
John J. Kennedy, Edward LeMon- Dariell H. Wesch, Ruth Hildegard
check, No1mnn P. Lmcoln, Charles W t 1
H. McGmley, C. E. MdclGmmMs, IJIr,, n:c~:1~r of Science in EducatiOn
Martha McNary, Wen e I L. 1 er,
n
Mar ruth ;Mttchell, Harry Ohver Mlqueln Apodaca, Athlcne ,...enY
ton Portz B:retncy Ruth Marian
W .
Morl'lS, Lowell Everett Ornson, n ' 1 Eth 1 ll b • B
n A h p k
.orocc • e
er y uer, 1111am
k 1p
Eze m arr ah, P•t ro011e per 11na, Casteher Ella l\bller Ca.you, CathJane Ehzabe1 e er, ay oo er,
'
h 1 Ed
d Clift
war Full on
Manford W1I!10.n1 R a.mwnt er, .1.!~.L-an kermeMayCies '
1
Tull Rtce, Josevh E. Roehl, Porfitlo Duncan, T;resJna ~a~ a H ~r~
Romero, Eve~lyn Willson Ross, ~n, John G·~ant~s Me e:;,,
~en
James Spencer RusseU, Geoige argaret 0 or 1 rs. ary ou
English Sadler, Bencdtcto D. San~ Gresham, Agnes J. HatrJngtofd
doval, Jr.1 L. George Schubert, Ran- Horace Wayne HohrnbaLI~er, HVarol
dolph VIctor Sehgman, Jane So:J:en- V. Hunter, Dorot Y Ipp, Mlo a
son, Robelt Lewis Thompson, Mabel McDonald, Be:rtha Lee arHenry S. Whttfield, Mary Gleason ahall, D~ttby DFay ~ee~ Ri., ~
Wiggins, Elizabeth A. Zllllmerman. Pearlce, t !Cke IaVIs II c;, S iuthu
.
Kr1c c Re lC E Izabe t L(• m ,
Bache!or of S c1ence
E
Ed th Lo b
1t
1 S
1 W ells
• L ap e oLn,
Dean H Craft, Edward M, Dig- 'rnehs
awrence
e W.s,
.
neo, Coy Sta 11mgs Ham, J osep h SStep
t ens,
M orena.
S
J
1
McFall Hen:ry, David Alexander ,;s e~ :ry crap une, ames ·
Lawson1 Jr., Stanley Ray McSwam,
Ise ear •
.
Allen M, Markham, Jr 1 Lazarus Bachelor of Sc1ence m Physical
Tary Medveson1 Rebecca Jane 1\:Ien- Educa~lon
au1, Samuel L Shacklettc, George WJlham D. Brannm, Franit Byers,
CatToll Taylor, Jr., James L. Tenre, Jr., Warren Whttney Deakma, HerMtlburn K. Tharp, James Leon bert- C. ~Ickmson, John P. Dolza-

M

si

Thornp son 1 JW1us

~.Turkcl,

;

•

DR. S. T. VANN
Optometrist
Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

The Student Umon committee is
.:~tdl working on the architectural
b •
f
f th 1
and UI1dmg ea1ures o
e s rue~
ture and have not atarted formulating a.ny polJCies regardmg the runnmg of the buddm&',
Accordmg to their present plans
there wlll be a '...arber sh op, a so da
fountam and a co-operatiVe book
store m the bu1ldmg, The rest of
the structure Will be devoted to
meetmg lOoms, offices, ball room
and lounges.
Nelson Tydmgs, chan·man of the
comm1ttee, bas Issued an mv1tatl0n
to all students who are mterested m
the construction of this buildmg to
attend the comm1ttee meetmgs
whtch are held every Saturday at
11 o'clock in Dean F • F • Coleman's
office

FRATE!ffllTIES PLEASE TURN
IN SCJIOLASTIC REPORTS

-

1

•lL

d

For Any Form of Heat

SPANISH DISHES
All kinds of SandWiches
Homemade Pies

Miss Dorothea Fricke, head of 1
the art department, left Sunday for ~+~:;::;::;-:;::;:·-:;:·:;:;:~-:;:·-:;:";j+
Famnont, Nebraska, where she was i
called by the death of her rnothet,
Westinghouse
Mrs, Frtcke formedy resided here
with her daughter
Refrigerators
'
Ralph Douglass, instructor in
Maytag
commercial art, IS conductmg MISs
WASHERS
and IRONERS
Fncke's classes m her absence.
CHAMBERS
____
GAS RANGES

•

~fUSIC

and Everythmg l'tlusical

ll!RULANCE SERVICE
We Back the Lobos

JS

Scholarshipreportshavenotbeen
Discussion of campus politics turned ln by somo fraternities.
Nine members of the A. W. S. opened and closed the student for- Therefore1 the registrar',s office has
Counc1l will leave here, Apr1l 14, urn meeting Sunday evening, March not been able to compile the reports
f
n
h
th
"!!
or ,uou1der, 0 o1Q,, w ere ey Wl 29, S1gma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega of fratermty and cln,as scholarship
attend the Western Association of were co-hosts to the forum at the standmg.
Women Students convention. This Sigma Chi house.
lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
A plea to avoid poht1ctd constd15 composed of the weatem groups
eratwns m choosmg atudent offi..
K 0 da k Fints
• h'tng
of Associated Women Students and
c 1f
A
cers was given by Dean Lean
For eareful developing and
mcludes colleges m a I orma, 1'1~ Clauve Campus politicums present
printing take your roll film to
zona, Waahington, Oregon, Color· agreed that it was a good idea to
ALLEN'S, 3031 L W. Central
d Ut h W
Oklahoma and avo1d d1r'y pol t cs but qu1te a
"
a o, a • yommg,
"
I 1
25 ?'o Discount
New Mexico.
hell-ted discussion of cnmpus com- ~~~~~~~~~~~~;:
Meetings and ente1 tainments will bmes followed.
iii
last from Wednesday, April 15 to
Marie Jenaon and ~elson Tydings told plans concerning the AsHAVE YOUR
Saturday, April 18, and Wlllmclude socmted Student bu1ldmg The ballGARMENTS
dmners at the sorority houses and room w1ll be the best in the state
a formal dmner dance on Fr1day accordmg to the members of the
CLEANED
Th e B ett er Way
evemng.
s t uden t c:omm1 Itee. Sorne dtscuss1on
Official delegates from this um- of the new buildmg was followed
The Healthy lVay
ve:t:slty IS Thelma Pearson, presi- by a retUin to the discusston of
Zorzc Dry Cleaning
d 1 fA W s and altematc is pohtt~'S which was as heated as at
en o
• • '
h f
Mane Jenson. Others who are gomg t e trst
mpefla
aUD ry
include Frances Watson, Nell Fran~
Pht Mu and Kappa Alpha wdl be
Cleaners _ Hatters_ Dyers
ces Nnylor, Frances Fifteld, Kath- m charge of the next meetmg to be
PHONE 147
eune Mllner, Robertn Palmar, Jeanh~~el~d~A~p~r!~l~l~9~th~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dunlap and Dorothy Moser.
I
Dean Lena Clauve is also takmg
,
the :rip. She Will attend a dean a
rneetmg in Boulder whtch IS bemg
h ld 1 th
th A W
e a
e same 1tme as e , .
S, conclave

;;::;;:::;;:::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;::;;::;::~
1+-·-.
.-·-·-·-·-..-·
Miss Fricke Leaves Be-~ LA ROCA CAFE
cause of Mother's Death

Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY

CAMPUS POLITICS
DISCUSSION TOPIC

REID LIN" 'S

418 W. Central

~h.

87

Think First of

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

•
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER, GeneJ"CU. Maanger

~~~VV~e~s~t~C~e~n~~~a~I~~~~~P~li~O~N~E;;4;42~1~0~8~S;·~Y~a;l~e~A;v~e~.~~~======================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I(d,~e~l!~c~~~!:a~r,~e~E~·I~!z~a~b~e~th~J~en~s~o~n~,~S~o-'I_•l_~====::~::::~~==~~_l~~~~
~anehez, R. Nelson Tydmgs.
•

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering
Leonard T. C:rook1 Byron Benja..
min David, Emmett Parnell Dillon,
Myron F1ckas F1field, Fred 1\{,
GoidswortltY, Cleves H. HowelJ,
Charles LeFeber, Jr., John D. McCoy, George Monarty Stewart.
Bachelor of Sc1ence in Electrical
Engineering
Robert Kennetlt Bullington.
Bachelor of ScJCnce in 1\Iechanical
Engineering
James Maple Brady, Raymond E.
Brewer, Dexter William Cobb, A us~
tm Corman Frank, Roscoe Frederick, James N. Gladding, Jr., Robert
Howard Gleasner, Harry William
Wortmann.

I
!

Donne11y and
.Book
on ;N(lw Mexico H1etory and
Twelve more seniors were seCmcs to Be Used by High Schools lected for memberah1p m.Ph1 Kapp&
Plu, honorary scholastw society,
1'The Story of New Mexico-Its thts week. This IS the aecond group
History and Government" by Dean of pledges cho$en by the scholastic
G. P. Hammond and Dr. Thomas group this year. This sprmg pledge
Donnelly w1ll be pubhshcd by the class w1ll be tmtmted soon accordU 1
n verst1Y press t o b e u8ed .as 0 tng to p ro f essor Ches1er .R usse II '
free eighth grade text book 1n all secretary of the orgamzat10n.
of the schools in New Mexico,
Those semora selected are, Wllhs
~hts book was adopted by the Jacobs Martial Chaney James Rusf
f
'
'
State Board of Educa11on rom 1ve Sll"llt Evelyn Haaington, Ralph
h1story and gov1;3rnment books that S1mpson, Rowland Fife, Wendell
were aubmittcd
Miller1 Bermce Rebord Zadah Mud~
'
The book Will be used m history gett Manford Ramwater Donald
classes for the next sue years, The Huston and Ethel Buer '
1
printing contract IS the largest con•
tract that the Umver.s1ty press has
ever rece 1ved.
MAlA GIVES F R 0 S H
Dean Hammon d wro t e th e h Is- LUNCHEON SAT•
tory ,$ection of the book. He has also
ttan,slated and w11tten other history
Freshmen women are being e~books; "Expedit1on Into New 1\lex- tertamed by Ma1a, semor women a
h
h u
.
h
ico Made by Antomo de EspeJo,:• onorary a1 a 1unc ;on at t e ,u..lVa1
translated, j0bregon'a History,' h1, Saturday at 1 o clock.
translated: "Don Juan de Onat~
All freshmen women are mvited
and the Foundmg of New Mrouco, and members of Mala arc antictpatauthor; and 11 Ga1Iegos RelatiOn of ing between fifty and sixty guls to
Rodriguez Expedition to New Mex- beTphrelsent.p
h
f
1co" translated
e rna carson ts 1n •c arge {l
Dr D n eU bad wntten four arrnngeemnts.
A program of
' 0 n Y
•
books prev1oua to hs new one, Hts speeches and musical numbers IS
b
db th
t
1
books are used ns text booJss m MemgWp a1nneSh Ylt eMorgamzda ton.
umvers 1ttes. Dr. Donnelly Jms writ- 1ss 1 rna
e on, a1a a visor,
ten two books on natiOnal cam- Wl11 rna ke a sh~
o..-v speech on Mam
pDlgns· one m1028 and one in 1932 and Its place in the Universtty of
He pl~ns to wnte a book on the New MexiCO Each orgamzed group
1936 campa1gn
has been asked to prepare some entertamment for the luncheon. Ruth
Mr Bodle Pryor who took his Brock, Maia prea1dent, Will act as
B.S in Chelmcal .Engmeermg at toastmistress.
U. N M m 1936 and who lS com- All girls who are plalming to atpletmg h 1s work for the M.S. in tend the luncheon should s1gn up
Chcm1cal Engmeermg at Columbm on the hst m the hbrary befora Sat•
d
Umversity, 11as accepted a poszt10n ur ay morn1ng.
m the research laboratorws of the
Th1s is the first of the serzes of
Texas CorporatiOn at Port Art hur, 1unc heons m h onor of tlIe d"ff
t
1 eren
Texas,
classes that are sponsored by Mam,

(Contmuodfrompageone)
lS for the general upkeep of the
buildmg.
Th1s butldmg1 when completed,
ill "II d , "t
w ~~ a eum e nee d on th e Um~•
v-ers1ty campus, all members of the
student body and faculty ogre~ It
has mnumerable podsatbih11lets .tl1~t
cannot be recogmze untt l 1s m
b t th t d bt t 11 be
use, u WI ou a ou 1 WI
the most worthwhile burlding on the
ent1re campus IS the concensus of
opimon.

AWS Deleeates
G o to Bou l d er

•

218

,

'

COL4EGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Lena Marie Baca, Sister M. Theophane Benkert, Evelyn Marie Bigelow, Eupha Alice Buck, Ruben
Dal'lo Cobos, Robby Lynn Cochran, Beatnee Arline Cottrell, Raymond w. Cox, Lorena-May Daffern,
S1ster M. Mercedes Dargis, Clyde
Medford Denton 1 Sister Leo Mane
Des Jardms, 11-:farjorie Frances
Ellis, Marianne Fa!'ls, Frances Vtrginia Felter, Frances Lee Ferree,

Half·Way 1 '
Heallh-Halt-olck,
haltwell. Does that
11

I want my cigarette mild, of
course-1 hardly think anybody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But deliver nie from the flat,insipid kind.

just about de11crlhc your coud It ion 1
Somehow you Jock: the old~tinu
energy and endurance; the l!!parL
and sparkle you wed to have.
But don't be discouraged. Very
likely there is A deficiency in certain food faclo:r&-Tit.umins or mincrab, perhaps-which your Doctor
wJll readily di.JJcover. And when you
have hill p~ption, wa'U app:rc•
clate lt if you will bring it to this
•tore to he Jilled. Our stock of food
concentrate. b frea:h and complete.

I :find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild and
yet they seem to have more taste
and aroma. I enjoy them.

Five Registered
Pharmacists.
Naturally the
Service ls Better.

They Satisfy . . just about
all you could ask for

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 W~st CentrEd

Phone 601

·····~·····

Nrw tlrxtrn ffinbn

0 1936, lrctGHIT

&

MnM 'I'oucoo Co.

______ ___.._

..,
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._,
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Lyle Saunders Elected President on Split Ticket
SCIENCE MEETING
HELD IN FLAGSTAFF

Fascism Will Result from
Citizens' Apathy--Thomas

Local Profess~ou:~ to Read Papers
on Numerous Sc1entdic 'fOI_}ICB at
Southwestern Convention

•

500,000 Students
Expected to Meet
in War Protest

Civic Orhcestra's
Last Concert Is
Next Monday

Foreign Films as Easy on
the Eyes as on the Purse

'I

•

Select Scenes from Stanton is Elected Vice President·
Shakespeare Make N I Ch
t
S
T
'
Novel Evening ay or ose~ tOr ecretary- reasurer
• \ Cropley
Ralph Gallegos, Robert Lister, and Stanley
Expert Portrayals Are Tr · t M ·
I
p
0
eXICO
Is
Are Named on Athletic Council
Given by Theta Alpha
•
Phis in Three Plays
Being
Planned
by
Pan-American Day
New Lighting Methods
Dr.
A.
L.
Campa
Used Improves Campus
Observed Tuesday
Theatre, Says Saint
Mexico's Most Scenic and
Unvisited Places to Be At Assembly

The Sixteenth Annual meetmg
of the southwestern dn laton of tht=
AmetiCan Assoc1atwn for the Advancement of Science IS schedulell
Students, fnculty and townsfolk
to be held at Flagstaff, Artzona
crowded Scmnce Lecture hall on
.ftom the 27th to the 30th of th1s
month. In addttton to the general
Wednesday mght to hear Norman
program there will be numerous
Thomas, twiCe candtdate for p1 ei:lsectiOn meetmgs devoted to the
ident on the Socmlist ttcket.
var10us diVISIOns of the soctety,
Cha1rs were carried 1u from the
These aectwnnl programs win be
One of the most novel and mtcrneatby bulidmgs, people sa-t m the
devoted to the BIOlogical Sctenccs, estlllg p1oductions of the year was
Mathematics, the Physical SciCnces 1
aisles and stood out:nde on the
'Au Evenmg With Shakespeare,''
and the Soctal Sc1ences.
steps Several hundred people weie 11 o'Clock Wednesday Is
given
by the Theta Alpha Pht playThe Umverstty of New :M:exieo
Date Set for Local
tumed away.
Js to be well represented by speak- ers m the true Shakespearean tra4'AmeriCa can go Facist," said
Anti-War Meeting
ers at the vauous section meetmgs dJtJon catly this week m Rodey
Thomas m mtroducmg his talk on
Dr, E. F. Castetter 1s to speak on Hall 'l'lnee of the 'mor:~t popular
Wni
IS
the
subJect
of
a
protest
by
11 Can Amertca Go FnscJSt?"
He
11 The Ethnobotany of the Apache
of Shake::meare's plays, Romeo and
went on to say that 1 j1Ameuca students on tlus campus who are
Indu~ns," AVls Johnson and V, C.
NOm!AN TliOMAS
Will go FascJst if the people do makmg plans for a local peace
Ktech Will p1esent a paper on "Va~ Juhet1, Hamlet, and The 1\ferchant
nothmg about 1t.'1
-------------·1 r1at1ons of the Metabolic Rate of of Vemce, were made mto dramntie
movement,
H1s defimtwn of Fascism ts t1mt
Albino Rats With Age/1 and K L scenes so beautifu11y executed that
The protest Js part of a national
1t 1s1 .,the last stage of a dtsintc- untl-war p:t:ogram which wtll take
Wentworth and G. M:. Peterson will the play-goer .scarcely realized that
g:ratmg natwn. It IS born of capt- place on th1s campus on Wednesgive their report on "The Influence
~hey were only fragments of thC
tahsm and nationalism. Its dem- day, April 22, at 1l a, m. At this
of a Common New Mexico Dtet on
plays
and not the whole,
agogues must be rad1cal.''
the Learning and Reasoning Abiltime professors w1ll be reque5ted to
Perhaps
the most appealmg one
Ity
of
the
White
Rat''
before
the
In g1vmg Jus reasons for an- excuse students to attend a meetmg
section for B10logtcal Sctences.
of all the single parts was that of
swermg the questiOn positively, 1n the Carlisle Gymnastum
Dr. C. V. Newsom and Madge Juhet, plaY,._ed by l\lar1on Keleher,
Thomas stated tl1nt the clements
Students !tom d1tfe:rent campus
Albuquerque's CIVIC Symphony Ch1ldre Will present a paper on a scnsihve and sympathetic porof Fascu;m arc already Jymg about olgamzat10ns wdl be represented,
us, and gave e.'t:amplcs. An emer- backed by the Student Ch1'rsban \Vlll be presented m the last con- 10 Some TendenCJes m Mathematical
gency might bnng about Fasc1sm, Movement. Among the speakers cert of the cunent season at the Logic," Dr. C. A. Barnhart wtll trayal of the andeen year old Caspeak on certain phases of sobd ulet girl in love. The charactet
he sa1d, and hsted as favorable Will be Dr. S. W. Marble, Dr. DonCarhsle Gymnasmm on l\fonday, geometry, Hariold D. Larsen on of the bold, dashing Mercubo who
Cireumstances: war, another de- neUy, Lyle Saunders, Jack Ken1
Aprll 20, at 8 00, w1th Grace "The Bma in the S1mple Ar1thmet· flashed swords in another scene
pressiOn, or the arismg of a j'mes- nedy, and Ohver La Grone.
Charles 1cal Index Number/' and Chatles !rom the aame play, was energetiSiah,''
So concerted and widespread has Thompson conductmg.
Barker, Jr., w1ll report on
He concluded WJth a chaJicngc been the response to the cnU for Byrne, barltone, wJll be guest art- B.
11
to the people to act, dedlcatmg the student strtke agamst war that ISt Students wdl be admitted on Fuchsum Dtfferentml Equations cally taken by Edwm Snapp And
before the section !or Mathematics. there should also be ment10ned Juthemselves to the causes of ' 1plen- more than half a ntilhon American thmr activity tickets.
Dr. John D. Clark is presentmg het's complammg nurse, BermCe
ty, peace, nnd freedom." llis talk students are now expected to parThe program Will be made up
\\as folJowcd by n question period ticipate, Joscpll P. Lash, executive of well known classics together a paper on the fluorme content!! Rebord, who bro.ught laughs. to the
m which the n.ud1ence was allowed .secretary of the Amencan Stu- wtth modermzcd numbers and fan- of the water of North Central Nevl aud1encc•
to ask him questions pertammg dent Umon, announced yesterday. tasies Solcctlons were made from Mcx:1co m collaborat10n Wlth E.
In Hamlet, the opening scene was
1\fetz Beahm, and one m collobora~
l:Ie estimated that ftve bundled
to political and governmental proba number of requests Ieceived dur- tion mth John Greenbank on the famous sohloquy done profescolleges nnd universities nnd about
siOnally by Jack Simpson, who had
lems.
mg the season.
chemical and bio'Iogical study of endless passages to learn and gave
11 The Fasctst demagogue is al~ as equal number of high schools in
Openmg the program Mozart's the waters of Elephant Butte resa new slant on Hamlet's cbaracter.
ways a g1eat patriot," he said. eve:ry part of the country will wit- Overtme, 11 Tbe MagiC. Flute," wdl
ervoir. Dr. S. A. Northrup and C. The scene where he accuses h1s
ness
anti-wai.'
aet1ons
at
11
n.
m
,
~•And National Socialism is an atbe given, Not only is this overture L 1\fcGuinness will giVe a paper
queen-mother, Mary de Graftentempt to preserve prof1ts-not to on April 22ndz the hour set- !or the regarded ns one of the greatest of
entitled "A Guidebook of the ~m reid, was fierce and movmg The
assemblies.
destroy them."
Simultaneous with the strikes 10 1ts kmd, but one of the most~ gen- erals of New Mexico.'' All three tensest scene of the. entire eveHis tnlk consisted of one sparkAmer1can
schools, sympathy dem- et"ally appreciated. Also included of these reports WJII be read beforo ning was dunng the play Within a
ling genemlizntion after another.
m the ihst group is the "Jupiter" the Division of Natural Sciences.
play that showed Hamlet orawlina;'Calvin Coohdge was a Puntan onstrations are bemg planed in Symphony in C Major by Mozart
Dr. Florence M. Hawley w1llread across the floor to see the expresSpain
nnd
Belgium,
acFrance,
ruhng in Babylon when anything
cordmg t(} word rceetved by tlt~ The dlgmty, majesty and loftmess her paper on 'fPueblo Social Or- SlOll on the face of hts father's
mtght be a million dollars,
( Contmued on page SIX)
Umon.
In Puerto Rico, nnh war of this symphony demonstrates the
murderer.
"Durmg tlte war we had volun
nppropnatencss
of
the
title
to
thts
Coach Johnson, who coached the
tary COllSCrJ}ltlOn 1 Whtch IS to say, strikes w11l take place In e.very lnst and greatest of Mozatt•s syrn
!ugh school and tn the unvers1ty.
Merchant of Vemce, made a conwe ltad sweet vmcgar.
lJhomes.
vmcing Shylock, expertly made up,
"Lnst year real wages did not
William Kunkel has arranged
a bcmt. and shaklng figure w1th a
mcreuse. Industrml profits in· Special Student Rate for and will conduct the third number,
thunderous Vilice. And the scene
creased 47 per cent,
11 Fnntasie," an arratlgement of New
of this aged ogre of a money lcnduwe have increased our mllitary Little Theater Play
!lfe:<ICO folk songs.
der l1ckmg his chops while he
expenses more smce the world war
Cecil
Kennemer.
business
manaMost famous and beautiful of
sl1arpened his knife for h1s pound
t11an any other nation, not e>:clud·
11
of flesh is one not easdy forgotten,
ing Russm, and we arc now spend- ger of the Albuquerque Little Thea· nil Johann Straus's waltzes, The
tcr
group
announced
tpday
tl1at
Blue
Danube,"
w1ll
be
played
by
Elizabeth Ztmmerman. as Portia,
ing more money- on navy and mthPhi
Alpha
Theta,
national
honthere Will be a specml pr1ce to stu- request. Thts ever popular waltz
was a calm and stately judge, And
tary than any other nation.''
dents
w1shing to attend the little captures the glamour of old Vt- orary history fraternity, has been to thw critic, the courtroom scene,
The whole of his two hour speech
orgamzed on the campus, Dr. Ben- tense and dramatic as 1t was, would
·was studded \VIth wtticisms, and theater play, One VIennese Night. enna and the Danube riVer m tfie
AU students presentmg achv1ty past.
jamin Sacks is prestdent, M'rs. Alice have been a fine clllllax for the
the audience was contmually laughAmong what might be termed Gremer, vice-prestdent; 11-ltss May evening.
ing at his cpigramabc statements. t1ckets will be admitted at half
Amencan :tolk music, transcnbcd Stirrat, treasurer, and Mnnford
price,
The elaborate costumes of the
Mr. Kennemer reports that Vi- by David Guton, the famtbar "Turplayers
contrasted with an almost
EXAMINATIONS HELD vmn Vance has returned to Albu~ key in the Straw," IS the most de- Rnmwater, secreta:ry. Dean G. P bare stage and class1cal black cUIquerque especially to take a part hghtfu1 This number Wlll be fol- Hammond is president of the na- tams. A feature of the evening was
FOR POSITlONS
m this play, which is to be marked lowed by 11 01' l\-fan River'' from tlonal orgamzation.
the much improved lighting in
11 Show Boat," the musteal comedy
wtth
a
special
celebration
in
honor
Upon
receipt
of
a
charter
from
wluch spots and .fioodhghts, used
The last day to :file applications
,
of the completion of the Little by JtJrome Kcxn. Tins song 1s out- tho nat1onal headquarters, the lo- mstead of foothgllts, were dimmed
for permissiOn to take exammn~
Theater building. This play will be standing among contemporary comand brightened to increase the emotiona for positions m the State Emthe last to be held at tltc Kimo.
posit1ons, portraying the tregedy cal chapter will hold insta11atlon tion of the aUdience. One of the
ploymcnt and the Federal EmployMiss Vance has JUst come frofn uf negro slave days, tlte melan- and tnttiatiOn ceremonies with most eft'ecbve of these scenes was
ment ServiCe has been set at Ap:rJI
,
Florida where she has completed cholly and 1estgnation of the nc- Dean Hammond oinCJatmg. Among when the ghost m Hamlet, none
18 by Dr_. A. S. WhttEl, special rep~
resentnbve ot tho Department of a -very successful 12ngngement nt gro, nnd the rivei :l'oraver rollin' the members five are 1egular stu- other than 11Samt" htmsclf, apdents at tlte Uinve:rstty. These are: peared m a spectral blue light.
Labor.
the Roney-Plnza Hotel in Mmmi, along to its unknown destinabol'i
Evelyn Bigelow, Jny G. Gentty,
this
she
unde1-~
Best
known
1.md
celtamly
most
Florida.
Before
Thera were few who dtd not
All positions m the two services
are to be filled from eligible lists studied Ethel Merman tn 11Any~ populn1· of S1bchus' orchcstlal Hnrry 0. Morris, Manford Ram- carey off thmr parts well. The dt~
water, and l3ermce neboid.
rectors of the plays, Edwin Snapp,
wluch will be established by open 1-th_i_n::g_G_o•_•.:.•'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:_(::C:::m:::'t:in:::•:e::d:..::on~pa~g::•_:•:ix::)~Alunnu memb12rs include Murray
Roy Johnson, and Howald l<irkj
compebtive cxammnttons to be held
Allen, Helen Bond, Mrs, Margaret
all
vctetan actors themselvesj addon the fl.rst and second of 1\[ay in
Botts, Beatrice Cottrell, :Mrs. Hel- ed to their reputations by producAlbuquet-quc, Ga1lup1 Las Vegas,
en Elhs, G. L Fenton 1 Mane Flek~
ing, undet the supcl vision of Dr,
Roswell and Las Cruces. Anyone
ke, Grnce Gholson, Mrs. Alice GrCl.- George St. Clair, a classical evcinterested Ill tn1dng one of thesa.
ner, Lillie McKinney, Mary :rnne nmg with all the technique and
examinations should communicate
Masters, Charles Scott, Hilda brllllance of the modern stage,
with Dr. Whtte in care of the De11Have you been to see the for- only educabonnl, but extremely en
Sp1cs, Jean Stirrat, May Stirrat,
partment of Government and Citi- elgn films at the MissiOn ?'1
tertnlning, and it ia. a pnv1lege to and Mrs. Ruth T. Westfall.
zenship, Umvers1ty of New Mex
Faculty members are: D1. Ben.. CONCERT GIVEN BY MUS[C
11 Ah, no, I didn't thmlc I'd go, be nblc: to sec them1 and, nt tl1e
ico, Albuquerque, N. M.
ndm1ssion now chaiged, an absolute Jnmm Saclcs, Prof. Lnnsing D. DEF ARTMENT HEADS
Pos1t10ns open m tho sarv1ce in~ cnuso I can't Understand n word mtrncle,
Blooem1 Dr. !\!arion Dargan, Prof.
elude: Assoeiato Dtrector, Field of Inshl''
Mrs. Grace Thompson, Mrs
ln Snntn li'e, nt the no.w1y or- Frank D. Reeve, and Dr Dorothy
Supervisor, Statistical Su}lcrvisor,
Maria-Elise Rodcy, and Mrs. Bess
So just in case you're ono of ganized "Little Red Schoolliouse/' Woodward.
1\funager o£ Employment Offlce1 these, the films are in English; in under the d1rectlon of Miss Kath~
Phi 'Alpha Theta hns a. foUI-fold Cuny Redman wdllenve Thursday
Semor Interviewer, Junior Intet- :Cnct very scruntptuous :Englisl1; and etlnc Gny, these films ate shown purpose wh1ch ls to pro)note the for Portales wheer they will glVe
vmwcr1 nnd Statistical Clerk Tho ttndetstandable, In i'aet, \vhou you whenev-er Jlossible to n 1HH.!ltf3'd highest standard of scholarsbi11 1a concert at tim Enstern New MeX·
salaries for the different positions lenvo the theater, you resolva down house.
ntnong tlte students of history, to teo Jumor College. Wlule there they
vary from $1080 to $3000 annual- deep in your hea:t:t to be Ulore careSo with this opportunity ngltt sbn'l.ulate and foster a pe1manent will net ns judges in piano, violin,
ly. Thoso exnmmations wm place ful of the ltings'' on you1• words, in our own town, nnd priced to medt mterest in hist01y and h1storical and voice contests at the: musical
tho perao~mel of the Employment your slung~ cte,_._but llnbit tS hab~ a cnmpus purse, don't let these stUdies, to provide a mcdtum for festival.
Service now .functioning in the It, and off yott go tnto our own pictures go wttbout s(!oing thcml the ]lresentation of results in liisDenn S P. Nnnniga is nccomstate on a permanent merit system good old Amcdcan vernacular!
(This IS NOT a solic1ted nd, but toricnl reenrcll, and to promote a }llmymg them on tho tliP· En
slmUnr to the civil service.
But to get down to honest and just n bit of Hill Hollel' fl'Ol11. one spirit of fellowship among its mem- route tluly will vis1t several high
era.
schools.
goodness
fact1 these films are not student (1) to nnotherl)
(Continued on page six)

Former Socialist Presidential Candidate Speaks
To Capacity Crowd on Campus Wednesday

Honorary History
Frat Is Formed
at University

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
ha-ve your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Scrv1ce Station
801 East Central
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Activity Tickets Atlmit
Students to Final
Symphony Concert

Seen by Students
S1ghtsecmg m Old !lexica and
an opportumty to leam Spamsh are
ofi'eied to those students who take
the tr1p sponsored by Dr. A. L.
Campa and the Spamsh Department.
Specml privileges and greatly
reduced pr1ces m transportation
and bvmg accommodatwns have
been obtamed. The tour wh.ch 18
planned for both aightsecmg and
study, starts June 20.
The tour Will extend down the
west coast of Mexico VIa the Southem Pacific, The west coast region
IS considered one of the most intereshng reg1ons m l\rex1co, smce
1t IS mo1-e nahve, because there are
fewer tourists than m other re·
gtons.
Thc first- stop will be nt Gunymas, on the coast, where the students wtll have opportumty to take
advantage of the excellent fishmg
grounds. In Guaymas, and in all
the other cities where the tour
stops, fi1et class hotel accommodations 1mve been reserved at extremely reasonable rates.
In some cities, the National De~
pnrtment of Education and the Mu~
mcipal Governments are ful'nishing
guide service and transportation
to the pomts of mtercst.
In the City of 11-:lexico, or Mexico
C>ty, as we know it, the students
will stay m prlVate homes. Some
of the finest homes m the city
are usuaiJy available for this purpose. The group WI!! take excurs1ons to the vanoua pomts of in-

Dean Hawkes, Columbia,
and Mr. Martinez Speak
to General Assembly
"I would lil\e to sec the educated
student leave Ins umvers!ty wxth
toiexn:nce towmds those w1th whom
he disagiees,'1 Dr. f:l. E. Hnwkes,
dean of the Liberal Arts College
nt Columbia Unive:rsity, satd at the
general assembly of the student
body m observance of Pan-American day Tuesday mornmg, Apiil
14 Mr Fllcman Martmez, of the
Lulacs Orgamzahon of New Mex1co, urged that students take advantage of theu opportumty to
Jearn Spamsh as an opportumty
for better undcrstandmg between
the Umted States and Latin Amer.1ca. Dr F. M. Kercbeville of the
Spanish department, acted as tbe
chall'lnan
..
Prestdent James F. Zimmerman
\lclcomed the 1epresentatives trom
several Albuquerque schools and
mtroduced Dean Hawk12s of Columbill. Univenaty. Dr. Hawkes exprcssC!d tlle fact that Pan-Anunican feeling tn the East 1S not ns
strong as 1n New !llex:ico and tl1e
Sotlthweat. He suggested that by
workmg at the rooted causes of
mistrust a greater understanding
could exist between the United
States and Latin America. The
speaker also recommended a policy of understanding and tolerance.
(Continued on page six)

After a tense campaign the Student Government tiCket crasHed
tl11ough the trenches of postera,
handbi11s, and brass bands to gam
Lyle Saunders for the student body
prestdentlal victory.
Saunders lead by a fnilly secure
margin of 49 votes Altogethet,
325 were cast for hiS opponent.
Aub1ey Heste1, aud 399 for Saunders.
The Independent tiCket earned
off the other two maJor offices. Arthur Stanton w.as elected vtceprestdcnt, and Nell Fiances Naylor, SllCtctnry-tro~surcr. They ran
agamst Pete McDaVId and Dona
Gatll\ieV{]urter, lCspecttvely.
Tho votes for the last two offices
we:re closer tban those for the president. Stanton recmved 372 votes
to McDav1d's 350. The secrctaryttensurer's poBt was not quite so
closely contested. Nell Frances
Naylor's totalled. 377 against McWhirter's 339
Three boys won out for the Athletic Council, With tl1e Student GovCl"llment ticket carrying the majorIty. Stanley Cropley, Ralph GallegosJ and Robert L1stet· were the
most voted-for athletes. Gallegos
polled the most votes, 402. Lister
was runner-up Wlth 8G5 and Crop·
ley came m third, wtth 343,
The defeated cnndtdatcs votes
.:for the athletic council were as follows: Betty Hunmg, 328; Charles
Burton, 340; and Mary Louise
Bezemek, 887.

cervantes Day IS•

To Be Observed
Here Thursday·
a D bate r s Meet
___
Wiley College

terest '" and around the city ••
also attend bullfights, thentricnl
performances, and symphony con(Continued on page SlX}

"Liliom" Cast Selected;
Reahearsals Commenced
A cast and stage crew having
been selected, rehearsals for "Ltl
tom,'' commenced mth an analysis
of the play by the entire produc
bon staff m order to mterpret the
play as a satisfymg dramatic urut
Plans nre bemg made to co-ordinate costuming, music, scenery and
hghting With the action of the
players to achieve .a stimulatmg
and nnpressn.·e effect.
Under the dtrectiOn of Edwm
Snapp, mstructor m English, ' 1Ltiiom" w1ll be }l!"escnted as the last
Dramatic Club play of the season
on May 201 21 and 22.

Dr. Werner, who has JUSt completed the senes of tubercular tests
on the campus, has expressed a desire to see all students who showed
a negattvc reaction to the skin
tests. Dr. WC!rner will be at the
11fnytag Hospital,

11
-.;;~

•

Louis Giannmi and Wilhs Jacobs
left last mght f<lr El Paso, where
they will meet Wiley College m
a non-decision debate on tlte que~
tioc of 11 Congress vs. Supreme
Court."
Tlus is tlte second annual del,late With W1ley College Last year
an enthuSiastic aud1ence of .nbtrbt
five hundred attended the debate
Tins is Jacobs' second year as 11
ntembel' of the UniverSity- debate
team, and durmg his first year he
debated m Induma He is at present
an ass1stnnt in the English De~
partment and debate manager, and
he JS a nte!nber of Ph1 Kappa :Phi,
1\fu Alpha Nu, and Tau Kappa Alpha He partictpated in the debates
agamst Hawaii and Southern Cah·
forma,
Gmtmim ls a new member of tlte
debate council this year, having
only taken p1ut in the debate w1th
Hawau. He lS a member of Theta
Alp:ba Pht, and has taken an active
parl hi drantatics,

Spring Fever Quarantines
the U.N. M. Campus
A1t mel One :foot barely drags classes, put on your comfiest
and 1t's so hard to get It in ftont c 1oth e s, or your dress-upptest
of the other foot to take n step. clothes, and h1e yourself away to
Of course, It's spring fever, ffilt wl1erever yon can loaf the best!
what to do about tt 1 Such Jas~1- But It does have its tragic results I
tude is not the ONLY s1gn of Another sure sign of sprmg ts the
spling One sees our 11Bloommg mtertor of the libmry-chatrs are
Judas" pUrple cam:PUs tree ngamst avallablc at c.,.ciy table. And those
the gray bnclcground of the hbrary~ wlto do eltter ItS lordly portals
the stone benches, other times so await JUSt long enough to look,
cold and uncomfortable, are 110w turn, atid tun. So tnke our adviCe,
havens of -NSt and peace-time wns all you have is the wonder-lust!
when one snw couples strollmg le1~ Let tt be your mmd that wanders,
surely l1ither nnd yon, but now, 1t'a instend of :Votlr feotj for professors
not being done! 'I'lte only strolling do have that uneumg gtft of ailS done at the rate of ten m. P• h ways calling roll on the sprmgtest
and the discussions are most un~ days; and woe bebde h1m w'ho
springhke The remedy fol' nll Of 11ncets the professor later with a
this, o! course, is just to cut your sic]tly grm and no ahb1l

Cervantes Day will be observed
by the Hispamc Institute in co~
operation wtth the Dramatic Clun
Thursday, April 23 at 8 p. m. in
Rodey Hall. l>r. F. 1\f, Kercllcvllle
will preside,
The program 1v1ll be dlvided mto
SIX parts. llr. J. E. Englek1rk Will
first talk Upon tJ1e SUbJect, 11CervanteS1 the Man-Why Cervantes
Day'l 1' This Will be followed by
some Sparnsh mus1c by the Umversity strmg ensemble.
Some dramatte gems from Don
Quijote wlil be presented, both in
English and Spamsh Dr. George
St. Clair Will introduce the scenes
m Enghsh. The cast of the Enghsh
version consists of Don QuiJOt<:!,
played by William Truswell; the
boy, Andrew, by Frank Rowe;
Sancho, Jim Russell, and the fat111er, Louis Gtanmm,
Professor Campa wtll mtroducc
the scenes in Spanish. Th~ cast
of the Spanish version consists of
Don QmJote playC!d by Art Fisher,
Anna 1 by Marie Apodaca, and brobrina, by Aurora Garcm.
After the presentatwn of these
dramatic scenes, Cervantes' last
Wl'Iting, '1Prologo to Persiles y
Scgrtsmmda" will be presented by
br. Ktddle. Thts wlll be followed
by a solo in Spanish to be sung
by Ruben Cobos.
The last part of the proguim
wlll be an Epllogue m S_pamsh 1'A
la Memoria de QUJJOte y .Sancho/'
presented by Professor Campa
A similar program was preserttecl
last year and whic httme has been
spent JD its preparation. Admtsston
ts free to the pubbc.

Concert to Be Presented
by the University Band
The Umve~Sity hand will present
1ts :fnst concert m three years on
Aptd 29 at 8•15 p. m. in Cnrhsle
Gymnasium, 'rhis spring conCert
will fcatu:re several spectnl novelty
numbers,
The admiSSion }>rica will be
twenty-five cents.
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Henry ·Expects Trackmen Lobos Defeat the Lobo Trackmen Win Meet Scott Wins Game Will Try to Defeat Team
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Lobo trackmen ·will meet the
Flng:staft' Teachers in a dual meet
at the University stadium tomor..
row afternoon at 1;00 p. m.
l'his will be the second meet for
the Lobos and Coach Henl-y expects a better performance frcm
his team than last week at Las
Cruces, where they won a triangu~
The Lobo Freshman track team
lar meet with the Aggies and El
:pn1•ticipate this afternoon iu
will
.Paso Miners.
There is no information as to a track meet on the, University
the strength of the Teachers but track, with Albuquerque High
the Lobos are doped to win due High School, Albuquerque Indians
to their taking ten firsts and tie- and 1\Ienaul,
ing for another one out of the
The Bulldogs arc considered the
fUteen events.
Conch Henry is trying to de- sh·ongest of the local high school
velop another 440 yard man to track team because of their viccomplete his mile relay team which tory over Menaul and Belen rehe hopes to take to the Colorado cenly. Menaul beat the Indians in
Relays at Boulder, April 26, The "another track meet here, which
present thl·ec men a1·e Egad Wood,
Walter ClaL·k, and Bill Stockton. places Menaul next to the BullLikely candidates for th13 unfilled dogs.
The freshmen will probably
position are Thornton, Boyette,
Hamm, Sandoval, and Du1>an,
amass more points than any of the

Freshmen to Meet
Local Schools in
Track Tourney

EDITORIAL STAFF
I
NQws Editor -------------- ~------------------------- Sam :Mar? e
Sports Editors ---------------------------- Jay Gentry-1 JeLTy Sm1th
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THE WRONG ANSWER
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Many students that came on the campus yesterday mornjng realized for the first time that as yet we have found no
solution for our problem of student government.
Student government in yest~rday's election was nil. Here
were two groups of candidates, both selected by not more
than twenty individuals-maybe less. Seven hundred and
twenty-five of the voters had no voice in the selection of the
candidates Their only option was to approve choices of a
relative handful of politicians. Actually the election of
officers depends on the selection of candidates, and here the
seven hundred had absolutely no choice-and hence student
govez·nment was for them an impossibility.
Students realized that the balloting was not what was
wrong with the system. We can vote for our candidates with
x's, or with circles, or with first and second choices, or we
can vote "ye-au or 41nay," or we can vote with bricks or rosesJ
but, if that little handful of politicians first selects our candidates, we don't vote at all-we simply are rubber stamps to
approve what has already been done.

~

'
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Good digestion makes life more
cheerful and enjoyable. Noise,
worry, hurry, strain, and mental

Editor, New Mexico Lobo:
I have come in ior some vet·y
caustia comment on the part of the
sport staff of yo'tll' 'publication fOr
my stand in a recent issue of the
Albuquerque Journal against college baseball at the UnivP.rsityo
here.
I wish to make mysel:f clear, I
am heartily in favor of baseball.
lt is to me one of the greatest of
sports, but New :Mexico is not yet
xend;y> for college baseball.
'l'he esteemed wrltets of the Lobo
sport page do not have to take my
word for it. I would suggest that
they' read nn article by Sto.nlcy
Woodward in the April issue of

DRINI{

'f!!¥ltlilit '

The Pause tllat Refreshes
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Blakemore-Exter

M 0 R TU A R Y
AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Back the l..obos
PHONE 442 lOSS. Yale ave.

ROBERT'S
CLEANERS
411 E. Central-Next to Pub·
lio Llbrnry-112 S. SecondSunshine Building
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Nine women students a1·c attending a convention of the Western
Association of Women Students in
Boulder1 Colo., this week. Student
govel'llment and other questions
concerning \\'Omen students nrc being discussed at the convention.
Social features will include a tea,
a fomtnl dinner, and a formal
dinner dance.
Students who nro making the
trip with Dean Clnuve and Mrs.
Ancona, are Thelma Pearson, Mal'ie
Jenson, Frances Watson, Jean Dunlap, Dorothy Moser, Georgina Cogswell, Nell Frances Nay_lor, Frances Fifield and Ruth licron. Miss
Clauva is attendil1g n convention of
deans wl:tich is being held at the
same time.
l\Ieetings end tomorrow at noon,
and the students will arrive home
Sunday.

eff"ortslow down the digestive proc-

ess-the flow of essential digestive

inmas< lhe flow of digestive jl11ids.

fluids is retarded.

Westinghouse
Refrigerators
Maytag

And Camels are so mild that you
can smoke all you want and they
never get on your nerves.

WASHERS and.IRONERS
CHAMBERS
GAS RA.'iGES

Camels arc a positive aid in relieving the effects of higb·pressure

~IUSIC

and Everything .Musical

REIDLING'S
418 W. Central

Ph. 87

high school teams because of the
fact that their team consists of
some of the high school stars of
last year.

"Dream" Claimed
As One Perfe&
Movie Story
The plays of William Shakes~
pcm·e run the gamut of human
emotions. He was and is tbe world's
unchallenged poet of the drama.
But of all his masterpieces, there
is none that can upproach in !an·
tasy, in humor and in imaginative
qualities, his "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," wltich produced
ns n motion picture by Warner
Bros., will be shown at the Kimo
theater on Friday, April 24.
uA 1\Iidsummer Night's Dream"
is a play of :fancy and a plea fo1·
fancy. It is a dream within a dream,
in which the dreamers themselves
!orm a definite part of their own
dream world. Perhaps its greatest
lesson - peri1aps indeed - what
Shakespeare intended to convey is
the .fallacy of taking ourselves to_.,
seriouslyj very well summed~up in
Puck's own phrase, t'What fools
these mortals bc.11
There will be a matinee at 2:15
p. m, and night show at 8 p. m.
Reserve seats p.re now on sale at

~:::::::::::::::::::::::;ii-K-i_m_o__b_ox__o_fli__c•_·______________ 1

METHOD USED.
Sdentistworkiogwith
marvelously delicate
instruments measures
accurately the increase
in the .Oow of the di~
gestive fluids caused
by smoking Camels.

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
CLEANED

J. G. HOYLER

'I'IIB ONLY

The Bottel' Way
The Healthy Way
Zoric Dry Cleaning

Imperial Laundry
Cleaners - Hatters - Dyers
PHONE 147

have your car servieed at
EL CENTRO
Super Senicc Station
SOl East Central

usports and the American Golfer,"
Arc You VISUALLY Happy?
entitled r'Lucky to gross $400/'
If not, eonsu1t
A quotation from that article folDR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
lows: In speaking of collegiate
Optometrist
Bldg.
205
Sunshine
1
baseball the author says: r At an
Fltone 1373
for Appointment
ordinary game we mn.y expect to ~:~~~~~~~~~~~~
take in $20 or $25. We shall be ~
lucky if we gross $400 when we
~lay our ancient rival. The total
D R I -S H E E N
receipts may ~ay for the bats and
p R 0 CE S S
ba11s we use, but they won't begin
to pay for the coach, the other
"Food for. Fabrics"
equl.nment, or the traveling exSAVE
penses of the team.'' And this an
CASH and CARRY PniCES
eastern school!
on
Need anything else be said?
!\len's Suits, Cleaned and
1Cours very truly,
Pressed ----------------60e
Zenas D. Cook1 '84, Sports
Men's Hats, Cleaned and
Pressed ----------------60e
Editor, Albuquerque Journal.
Ladies Dresses, Plain ---SOc
All Work Guaranteed A"'l

I,

Nine Girls Attend
A W S Conference

living. Science and common experience arc in accord that smoking a
Camel is a pleasant and effective
way to assist digestion. Fot Camels

still smaller group of politicians, but they will discover how •
to adequately exercise their rights as students--jRild they will
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
have done with the political yoke of the twenty.
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A gothic Emily Dickinson, prim
and direct, elusive and unswerving,
timid and ndventurous"-thus does
Harriet Colby writing in "Books,"
characterize Elsie Thornton-Cook'~
po1·trayal of Charlotte Bronte in
11They Lived/' her biographical reconstruction of the lives of the
Bronte family. This nove1 1 built
The newly proposed system of balloting fails to take con- around the daily lives of Charlotte,
sideration of nominating. If it does not actual1y recognize Brnnwen, Emily, and Anne~ begins
the present nominating system, it at least does not have any on the eve of Charlotte's departure
concern as to how the nominations come into being. Only :ror Roe Head, describes the famione thing can it be expected to do--to p,ass a few of the ly's years of trials, their successes
offices around to both political camps (as in yesterday's elec- in the literary world, the deaths of
BranwcU, Emily, and Anne, and
tion) ·
ends with Charlotte's marriage. AlThe inevitable conclusion is that no receipt can conect though 11They Lived" does not
our undesirable condition. There is no formula, there is no change or add to the Bronte legend,
patent medicine. History shows us that democracy has Xtliss Cook has. succe~ded in c?mworked best under the very simplest conditions-when people t>iling a v~ry pam~tak~ng and faith-~
voted by word of mouth.
•ful chromcle whtch Ul almost as ·
truthful and accnrate as Char•
Student government WHI come when students finally de- lotte herself could have wished.
cide they want it. The present system is adequate to produce
~
.
·
student government if the students are determined they will
''More First Facts," companion
have that government. Then they will not withdraw from the volume and supplement to 11Famous
active political a1·ena to leave the power in the hands of a First Faets/' has recently been
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Lobos Meet Flagstaff on Track; Socorro on Courts There
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SENIORS

La3 Cruces tennis team was defeated 6-1 by the Lobos in a dual
meet held at Las Cruces.
Dealcens defeated DeBush, 6~1;
6-3. Pooler defeated Wilson, 6-2;
6-1. Byers defeated Love, 6-0; 2-6;
6-0. Masters defeated Law,5on, 7-5;
6-4, to hand the Lobos their only
defeat of the meet.
In the doubles the Lobos were
n•d
complete victol'.S with Pooler ..
Dealcens defeating DeBush nnd
Wilson, 6-2; 6~2, and Byt:irs ~:~nd
Lawson defeated Masters and Love,
8~6; 4-6; 6-1.
This is the Lobos' third straight
win in tennis. They have achieved
success with the Albuquerque Tennis club, New Mexico Military Institute, and tho Aggies. Hopes
for winning Border Conferenc'3
tennis team are conside1·ed much
brighter as a result of this last
victo1•y.

DEAN OF COLUMBIA
VISITS CAMPUS
Dean Herbert Hawkes, famed
mathematician of Columbia College,
was honored at a banquet held at
the Dining Ha11, Monday, April
.t3, P.l\:L The dean spoke at the 'Biology building at 4=00 that afternoon, as well as at assembly Tuesday mol'Ding. Dean Hawkes has
done a great deal of personal work
in his field of matemntics,
Columbia College, of which Dr.
Hawkes is dean, is the undergraduate college of Columbia Univer·
sity. The college has an enrollment
of 1,700 men.
There arc about thirty aluinni
of Columbia University in AlbuqueL·que, eleven of whom arc fac~
ulty members of this school.
Mrs. Hawkes, wlto is prominent
in Y. W. C, A. work, accompanied
her husband.

golf team of Matthews
beat the Sig tenm of Sachse and
The Lobo tennis team will travel
Digby 9 u:p and 8 to go at the San- MARION ROHOVEC IS
to
Soco1•ro tltis Saturday to meet
din course.
·
DEBATE PRESIDENT
In baseball Scott and Matthews
the Socol'l'O School of Mines team
Last week the Lobos wpn by a wide margin a three-way
track meet at Las Cruces between the Lobos, Las Cruces com:pl'ised the winning K. A. bat- !I:Inrion Rohovec was elected on tlte Miner's court. This will be
Aggies, and the Tex&s Miners. The Lobes scored 89 points, tery and McRae, Thompson and president of the Debate Council the Lobos' tllird college tilt.
Glnvey made u:p the Sigma Chi
Men that will make tl1e trip will
the Aggies 61 2/3 points, and the Miners 11 1/3 points.
for the yeJLr 1!J36-37 at a meeting
The score was K. A.'s-5;
be Conch Hume, Deakens, Pooler,
Although the weather was perfect the times turned in battery.
Sigma Chis-1. Scott of the 1{, A/a of the council last week, Chtn·H~s
were somewhat slower than expected, due possibly to the was the star player of the after~
Byc1·s, Lawson, and Erwin. Dankslow track.
noon. He pitched a no-hit game Jones was elected debut!! mnnage1·, ens, Pooler and Byers won' their
and bit a home-run. If this should and Nellita Mejin 1 secretary,
single matches at C1·uces last week,
and the two double teams were
Two new records were turned in. •s
Agg'e
3 B ·1
A ·
4 prove to be an example of
Friday, April 17, Willis Jacobs
1
Lister of the Lobos broad jumped on,
s; • at ey, ggiesj • games to come, a baseb•;!n~,~;~;~a"'
victorious,
11 feet G of high calibre may be
and Louis G1'an·1nn"I deb•t
The Socorro team wns vietol'ious
21 feet' 7% inches, 'and Thompson, Bowyc1•, Lobos. Hei,..,.ht,
1:1
.. e W"l
1 ey
1"ncb s (n
ree
d
ld
I
11
Co11
c
·
El
p
last
week winning
over t11e6-0.Silvci•
City
Aggies, and Gibbons, Lobos, both
e
ew
or -o marc,
On Monday afternoon
eg m '
aso.
Teachera,
The team
Pol. Vaulted 11 feet 6 l'nches for feet.)
Sigs took the Pikes in
Early in Ilfay, a debate in the
Discus th1·ow: 1, Bowyer, Univer- to the tune of 27 to 5,
form of a nublic open forum w1"]1 is composed of Saville, Conway,
th13 other one.
""'
Blankley and Fm·kas.
Lister also won the 100-ym·d aml sity; 2, Parr, Aggies; 3, Wells, Uni.
be held with the University of
The Lobps have played three
the 225-yard dash to turn in a most versity; 4, Hixon, Aggies. Distance,
California. The question to be de~ matcltes this season and have not
satisfactory :performance.
117 3/10 ft,
bated is, 11Roosevelt dcsel'VCs re- yet lost a match. There l'emnins
220-yard dash: 1, Lister, UnivercI ect'ton.'' This debnte will end the but two meets on the Lobo ached~
The Lobos won tirst in ten events
ulc. One is with the New Mexico
and tied for first in another one,
sity; 2, Boyette, University; 3,
cut·rent season for the Dcbnto Coun- Normal nnd tho other will be the
rrMan of Aran," a saga of
cil,
Border Conference meet at Tucson.
Thornton, University; 4, CunningThe summary:
ham,
Aggies.
Time,
23.1
seconds.
shown
next
week
as
the
second
II
120-yard high hurdles: 1, Burton,
sea along the Irish canst, will be J
Broad jump; 1, Lister, Univer- of a series of foreign motion pie'University; 2, George, Aggies; 3,
Hamm, Universityj 4, Walltcr, sityj 2, Pratt1 Aggies; 3, Deakins, ture hits being sponsored weekly
University; 4, George, Aggies. Dis- by a group of faculty anO<d~~~~~::~~~~
Mines, Time, 16.1 sec.
tance, 21 feet '7% inches. (New interested in foreign 1
S80-yard run: 1, Eminger, Ag- meet record, old mark 21 feet 2 This picture is reported to
gies; 2, Wood, University; 3t Duran,
inches.}
some of the finest characterizations
University; 4, Fountain, Aggies.
'fwo-mile l'Un: 1, Roybal, Aggies; of seamell nnd their lives.
APRIL 24th
Time1 2 minutes, 8,2 seconds.
2, Stevens, Aggies; 31 Fountain,
"Be Mine Tonight/' an English
Mile run: 1, Duran, University; Aggica; no fourth place. Time, 13 made film with a Swiss setting,
8:30-12:00
2, Roybal, Aggies; 3, Sandoval, minutes 16.5 seconds.
was presented last Tuesday and
University; 4, Kelly, Aggies. Time,
High jum11: Tie for first thres Wednesday at the Mission Theater
CARLISLE GYMNASIUM
5 minutes 18-10 seconds.
places between George and Thomp- in matinee and night performances.
440-ynrd dash_: 1, Clark, Univer- son, Aggies, and Walker, Mines;
It is n musical comedy, starring
PRIZES: Best Dance Team,
sity; 2, Stockton, Univer:;ity; 3, 4, Gibbons, University, Height, 5 Jan Kiepura, Polish singer,
Atldns, Ilfines; 4, Thornton, Uni~ feet 9 inches.
Best Booth,
Students are admitted to these
versity. Time, 53.1 seconds.
Javelin throw: 1, Bowyer, Uni- pictures for the price of twentyOthers to be announced.
100~yard dash: 1, Lister, Univer- versity; 2, Pratt, University; 3 five cents.
1
sity; 2, Boyette, Universityj S, Mechem, Aggies; 4, Schrivner, AgBOOTHS!
HIDEEHO!
Walker, :Mines; 4, Cunningbam, gies. Distance, 153, 9/10 feet.
Mrs.
Wltarton
Elected
Aggies. Time, 10.1 seconds.
220-low hurdle: 1, Pmtt, Aggics;
STUNTS!
WHAT HAVE YOU!
Shot put: 1, Wells, University: 2, Burton, Univcr.sity; 3, Walker,
Mrs.
Margaret
:Rector
Wharton
2, Saenz, University; 3, DeBusk, Mines; 4, HammJ University; Time
GAGS!
DANCING!
o£ Santa Fe has been elected Santa
Aggies; 4, Bowyer, University. 26.1 seconds.
Fe
representative
of
the
New
MexDistance, 40 feet 10% inches.
Mile relay: 1, UniVersity; 2,
PRIZES!
Pole vault: Tie :for .first between Aggies; 3, Mines, Tinu~: 3 min~ ico Alumni Association. She took
COME ONE! COME ALL!
the place of H. Franklin
Gibbons, University, nnd Thorup- utes, 37.8 seconds.
who died recently.

Lister Is Lobo Star, Winning Three Events; New
Records in Broad Jump and Pole Vault
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Next Foreign Film
"M an of A ran "
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l(hatali Carnival

-ALIGHTSMO
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Each Puff

I smoke for pleasure,
my minds at rest
I smoke Luckies
a Light Smoke of rich,
ripe-bodied tobacco

Less Acid

" it's toasted "

Leave Your Orders for

AT THE MAYFAIR ROOM of the Book·
Cadillac Hotella. Detroit. Camels arc outstand·
iogly popular. "the 1iae tobaccos of Camels. their
delightful Savor and 1'llft." are a natural co.mplc·
meat to perfect dining. Paul Fischer. who adds

a pleasing persorull wekome to this smart and
exclusive settiag_. bas observed that Camels are
the favorite hete. "A glance around our tables,"
he says, "proves that those who appreciate qual.
ity have made Camets their cho1ce."

664 PARACHUTE
JUMPS-the amazing
record of Joe Crane.
He saya: tllt's just natural for me to turn to
Camels for dlgestion's
sake. They glvc me 11
feeling of we1l-beiog."

CAPS and GOWNS
Not Later Than

APRIL 20th

WITH WALTER O'Kl!EFB

The Factory Insists They Have Our Order by
This Date

DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING
GlEN GRAY AND THB
CASA. LOMA ORCHES'l'RA.

We are also taking• Invitation orders

TUNE INI ... CAMELCARAVAN

Tuesday and Thutsday-9 p.m.
JI,S.T., R p.m. C.S,T.,9:30 P.n:l•
M.s:r., 8:30 p,m. P.S.'r.-over
W A. 8 C ·Columbia Network

'.
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For the Senior Class

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Across from "U" Library

-"IT'S TOASTED"
Your throat protection- against i
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Henry to Pit Green Material Against Veteran Team
Out
~~:;;:;;;::;,~ ~all,o~1 Goe~ Many Stars of Past Again
L
! ~~~_;,;~~;~ :::g M:~piC ~~! ~!~~:~:.~~~,~8"a~eg
•

Independents Beat
Sigma Chi's inl
Intramural Track Program Finals
Burt Sandoval, Ferguson, and Stockton
Take Baseball Practice
Two Fnst Places Each to Share Honors
~
SrdiPresent Standi'ngs Begins for Girls
f F t •t•
0 ra ernI Ies

to

INK
INES

By LOUIS L LINK

One hundred and
nmety thousand frenzied fans
1 Tw ce w thm a month Ralph
when ular berth on next falls team
thrllled to these words on openmg I to Coach Johnson or Maurice I Gallegos IS representmg the Um t1me baseball W1ll change
1
A s yc t t he a 1umm have not been
Moulder m Call sle Gymnasium
Old Kmg Football mates
h s fi rst
day as the 16 btg league clubs Prnct10c has been scheduled tof vera ty of New Mextco m the btg appearance of the 1986 ,season fully orgamzed but os alway:;~ there
The two doy
on Apl11
swung mto the 154 game stretch
and 4tl which concluded th1s .sen I
_
f tunc by competmg m the Cleveland when Coach Henrys football play Wlll be a large last mmute turn
era wmd up their SlX weeks of m out Some who are expected to tl:!
An
audwnce which crosses t:~lllmes start !1-Ionday April 20 and a, OlymplC Boxmg Tournament
sons mtramural track proginm
Results of tournaments playt;ld
tentative
hst
of
games
to
bel
Gallegos
who
was
a
:runner
up
tens1ve
trammg m a game agamst back are B11I Branum Capt of
of
creed
and
geography
In
every
basketball tOUI nament not yet fin
went off very successfully tram
PI•yed this year 1s to be drawn j m the Southern A A U Tourna the stars of bygone days
the alumm Paiz Dennard !)1ng
the atandpomt of good bt:~ck pet
1shed as the Kappas and Indepcnd sect10n of the Umted States stlm
If
all
ball
players
get
m
touch
ment
left
last
Friday
:for
the
From
all
parts
of
the
state
ha::;
wall
Foster Jones Sheep Hays
fornmnce roc cold and wind of
The followmg figures the total ents have both won a game makmg uJates theu blood streams by tne
Saturday necessitated holdmg Sat of the sco~es m each event are them even The last game wh1ch wholesome excitement mduced by with these two men a good i OhiO meet Wltb Captam M c come word from the former beroes Robert Weller All American ftom
club may appear on the fieltl
Woodbury Inst1tute boxmg coach of the grJdtron statmg thetr m Haslccl 1s slated to play as 1s How
urday $events on Tuesday Apr1l 7 the standmg to date of each of was 1layed Ttwsday Apnl 7, was watchmg and playmg Amenca s
f and Juho Charmonto who won hts tent1on to agam roam the field md Carson late of Illmols and
The fine weather of that day bow
won by the Kappas with a score most loved and enJoyed past1me Iu
the orgamzabons m the mtramural
and by th1s ttme next year I~f
where theu gamed pubhc zed fame Leonard Barlough
J
eve1, was ample compensa.tlon :for
of 20 18 A final declSlon game 1s tbe final analysts of the thmg base 11s hoped baseball wiJI be on the wmght champ onsh1p at New Or
sports p10gram The events Jn
leans The tr 0 arrtved m Clove m the past Alumnae from other
rhe game w11l be played fol
tl e mconvemcnce
to be played m the next few ball, by VIrtue of 1b; mer1ts as a
elude eve1ytlnng m intramural
athletic program to stay
land late Sunday and worked out colleges have also been mv1ted to lowmg the track meet w1th Flag
game and the umversal favor 1t re
The final results placed tbo Indo aports ~>mce school began stnrtmg days
at the Cleveland auditorium scene g ve the varsity a real battle
staff The gate recClpts Will be
pendants m first place Wlth a scoie Wltl the swlmmmg meet of early
The tap class and the tumblmg ce1ve.s 1s probably the greatest con 'lo- - - _,. _ _ - - - - ..-+ of tl e fights Monday and Tues
Wednesday Coach Henry gave used to pay for the tr1p to Cleve
Baseball golf and class gave an oxlub1tion between tnbutor to the welfa1e of a bappy
of 85 IJOmts S1gma Ch1s second last fall
U HAS COSMOPOLITAN day
out two possrble startmg hneups land taken by Ralph Gallegos to
With 30 pomts Kappa Stgs th1rd spung BWlmmmg have yet to be halves of the basketball game people not exceptmg even the loud
ENROLLMENT
About
fighters
have
entered
e1ther
of whtch may start and he pnrbe1pate m the boxmg tourna
800
w~th 25 pomts K A s :four~h with held and tt IS posstble that the whtch was played Tuesday mght speakmg poht1cal regiments, who
Ehm nat on bouts were run off Qn stated that all of b1s squad w ll rnent
theuantlc.3
would
have
us
beheve
20 :pomts and the PJkcs ;fifth w1th scores made w 11 change matenally the '7th at 8 00 P m
Probable lmeup for Lobos
T f
t
Ond th ty Wcdncsday and Thursday Th1s aft see actwn dunng the game
16 pomts
tho present standmg of the orgam
The pmgpong tournament was carry the fate and attentiOn of
wo ore1gn conn r1es
u
New faces w1ll be aeon wcarmg
Centets Jenkms Lopez
ernoon
16
scm
finals
were
run
off
every
mdiVldual
Baseball
fans
are
seven states are teprescnted m the
The meet on Friday began t~t 4 zat101 s
won IJY Lt cllle Garduno She de
the cherry and ailver and stat:s
Guaids Schlick Sm1th
p m Four eventst the one mlle
feated Enn Dllhngort score run too busy to bother about them and enrollment of the Umvers1ty thts The e1ght finals will be held to of last fall and of the past wtll be
P1lkmgton Dobell
as
a
consequence
are
a
more
con
r m, lugh JUmp }>ole vault nnd KA SPE PKA SX
KS Ind nmg 21 4 12 21 21 18
on the other stde
Tackle Dorr1s Memrshogen
year Hawan and Peru w1th one mgbt
tented lot
The top four m each we1ght wtll
discus were held annultaneousl)! Swimtmng
The dodge ball tournament starts
Those m 1ssmg from the Lobo hnc
Shortie Hall
student
each
are
the
fore
gn
coun
24
16
0
20
28
0 Aprll 16
These we:~:c followed by tbe 220 yd
be ehgtble to enter the final Olym up of last fall Wlll be Pa1z Bowyer
Ends .Murphy Reynolds
If Japan ever accompl1shes m tnes States of every sectton of pte tryouts tn Chicago next month Dennard Deakms Dmgwall Wells
Gasaway Echohawk
prebms at 4 10, the htgh hurdles Volley Ball
Schedule for gtrls baseball prac
the field of battle what It has m the Umted States are represented
25
40 25 t ces lS
Aga n the questiOn of Gallegos and m the1r vacated places wlll be
Bncks McDavid Darrow
at 4 20, the 440 yd dash at 4 80 T!~rus ;~uble:O
Illmois
With
Clghteen
students
lms
the field of sport, sakt may some
condition arises If he can come seen Schck, an old times PJikmg
Evans Lwmgston
Monday Aprll 20 5 00 p m
and the 220 yd finnls at 4 40 These
5
5
17
2
8 17
day become our natiOnal drmk by the largo<>st representatiOn of any of back after h s short rest he may ton Shortie Evans Dwyer Bas
Owycr
Keithley
Tuesday Apnl 21 s 10, 4 5
events wh1ch weJ:e l3eheduled for Handba1I Doubles
Imperml command From the Occ1 the outstde states Texas w1th
.reach the finals tomght
sett Reynolds Darrow, Pennmg
F B Bassett Penmngton
Saturday but wlnch were held on
"fourteen
1s
aecond
Oklahoma
wtth
10
16 1 '='
dent Japan has borrowed Its tech
Tuesday mcluded the 100 yd dash
v
Wednesday Aprtl 22 4 5
mque and then proceeded to teach ten IS thud and Califorma Colo
xn:ehms 100 yd fznals low hurdles Basketball
Thursday Aprtl 23 8 10, 4 5
the 1nstructor The last Olymptcs rado and New York wtth mne each Publicity Given Smith on GREENBANK TALKS ON FISH of field and apparatus methods
5
18
18
13
21 M
finals, and the 880 yd relay
Fnday Apnl 24 4 5
saw them sweep the slate m the are bed m fourth place New Mex New Drama Book
AND CHEMISTRY
Bcs1des Greenbank s talk the
Saturday Aprrl 25 8 10
F oll ow1ng IS a list of the events 160Man Relay
0
0
17
23 20
smmmmg events m golf and ten Ico has a total of 1 871 students
busmess
o fthe chcm1stry club was
John Greenbank, chemtstry stu
Wlth t1 o wmrung ttme (or dts Cross Country
d1scussed
Enrollment thm year IS the larg
L1st of all teams must be m to rus they are steadily sweepmg to
Dr
Dane
F
Smtth
mstructor
1D
dent
gave
a
talk
ent1tled
Ftsh
and
tance) the wJnners, and the ot
0
o
16
20
28 16 Mrs Sacks by Saturday noon Apnl the front track and wrestlmg have est that the Umverstty ltas ever the Umverstty Enghsh department Chemistry,
nt the combmed
gamzatJOns whtch theY' repre
25th All games must be played be long been their particular dehght had It IS 1 525 compared With ts rccetvmg favorable pubhc1ty a11 monthly mcetmg of the Cl em .stry
Carmval
Relay
1
sented
JS
becommg
the
national
baseball
1 38'1 for the year 1894 35 F1rst over the Umted States on hu~ book IClub and the Chem stry Semmtlr
6
0
6
26
26 20 fore April 27th
1
TheFmestm
All
thts
w1thm
the
last
past1me
semester enrollment of 1984 35 was whtch IS to be released soon
Tbe results of the W A A elec
last week
Outdoor Track Meet
Events Held on Fr1doy, .April 14
ten or fifteen yeats Thetr success 1 209 of 1935 36 1,352 Second
DRY CLEANING
01530
25 35 t1on are Ruth Heron prestdent
Plays About the Theatre m Eng
One mile run T1me 5 nunutes 3 S 20
Hts talk dealt w1th work and re
IS due to the all mclusiVe 1ntra semester enrallment was 1127 m
Bertha
Laumboch
v1ce
pres1dent,
seconds
mural programs whtch take m ev 1934 85 ar.d IS 1 226 thts semester land 16711'187 ts the tttle of hts search be has done m co operatton
64
54 113 163 215 171 Carolyn Miles sec treas
book wh1ch ts bemg pubhshed by the wlth the State Game and Ftsh de
ery type of sport and every type
1 Sandoval Burt, Ind 2, Broad
Oxford Umverstty Press
of
mdtv1dual
The
government
pays
YOU> Clothes will look
well Sigma. Ch1, 3, Sandoval Ben
partment He gave a demonstration
The latest pubhetty Dr Smtth
the b11l and m thts the appropr1a STRONG VOCATIONAL II'EST
lnd , 4 Freeburg Jnd 5 Ha.nnctt NEW ADVERTISER
and feellzke new
has recetved wns m the Nashville a boy tells of h1s memortcs of Dr
t10n IS accorded the same gencros TO BE GIVEN MONDAY
S1gma Ch1
Tennessean on March 28 1936 Smith and contmues on a congrat1ty as the m1htary outlay The fa
1I1gh Jump
Th1s week for the ftrst ttmc
In T H Alexander s htera.ture col ulatory strum upon hts achieve
mons shnne NctJt Jungo Gaten
Two tests for UntvcrsLty stu
1 Reynolds Pike, 5 £t 6 lD , 2 the Cluett, Peabody & Co Inc of
umn I Reckon So Dr Alexander menta wh1ch culmmated In the
m
Tokyo
on
a
weekend
contnms
Phone 804 '100 N Broadway
dents are scheduled for next Mon
.Miller, lnd 5 it 5 tn 2 Ferguson, Ne\V Yo1k who are makers of the
who knew Dane Smtth when he was publ1shmg of thts book
some
two
hundred
ftfty
thousand
day
Aprll
20
at
4
00
p
m
The
Famous
Arrow
Shuts
Ties
and
tnd, 5 it 5 m , 3 Eppich, Kappa
At the mectmg of the Student spectators watchmg some two Strong Vocahonal Interest Test ...
S1g 8 Stockton, K. A 4, Thompson, Shorts for Men ts advertlSmg 1n
Council Monday Honorary orgam thousand athletes the cream of the Will be gJVen for both men and
the
Lobo
S1gma Cht,5 Scott K A., 5,
Counetl Apnl5th honorary organ1 htgh schools and colleges perform
Evans, Ind
Tlus season Arrow lS featunng t10n on the New !-lextco campus It Hl all s1mon pure amateur stuff women at Biology Bldg Room 6
and the Psychological Exammabon
many new styles 1n ShiltS and were d1scusscd
Pole Vault
and tt represents the true Ideal of requm~d of all students on the
among
the
most
popular
on
the
l,Brown X A,Dft Gm,2,Fer
The counc1l approved the constl sports the game for the games campus th1s semester 'Will be g1ven
guson, Ind , 9 ft 6 In 3 Spencer campus of the Uruvers1ty of New
of Ph1 Alpha. Theta honor sake The Japanese develop them at SJ:icnce Lecture Ha11 Both tests
tut10n
Kappa Stg, 9 ft, 8, Gilpm, Kappa :MeXIco 1s the w1de spread button
ary'
history
fraterruty, Delta Ome selves Jlhys1ca1ly and mentally will be g1ven at 4 00 _p m
doWii collar and the new shp over
Srg 9 it 3 Murphy Ind 9ft.
ga
Ph1
national
home econom1c which makes them tough customers
Not1ces are bemg sent out for
sport shuts
DISCUS
fratermty
was
passed
and the con m any tournament as the Chmese the Psychological Examination A
Stromberg s Olothmg Store or
dtscovered llollow heads and btg
STARTS
1, Ba:~sett, Ind, 1151 ft., 2,
STARTS
329 West Central features the en st1tut1on IS to be approved later muscles or a b1g head and hollow cumu1atJve scale of penalttes 1s
Thompson S1gma Ch1 114 4 ft , 3,
Engmeermg
soc1ety
was
accepted
s
assessed agamst those who fad to
s
ttre hne of Arrow goods and m
muscles don t go together to foon
Murphy Ind , 105 5 ft 4, Lopez,
A
A
take these exammattons at the.
vttes you m on your fu-st VJStt as a local orgamzation
good
ctttzens
Perhaps
Uncle
Sam
Ind 10.2 7 ft , 5 M.emershagen downtown to come m and mspect
T
scheduled times
T
Constitutions subnutted by the
will get around to Teahzmg th1s
Xappa S1g, 1014 ft
u
u
this outstandmg and dJBtinchve Band Club and Do Chown an art
Many Umvers1ty students have
R
Btgh Hurdles Time 16 5 seconds merchandiSe for the smart young club will Tecetve further cons1d and domg somethmg about 1t be taken the Strong Voca.t1onal Inter
fore we all k1ck oft' from etthcr
D
1, Ferguson, Ind 2 Pickens, mon
erat}-on by the counciL The consh
h1gh blood pressure or heart d1s est Test previously and tt 1s be
A
S1gmn Chi, 3, Ham, Sigma. Cht, 4,.1-------------- tutions of the Group and Chess club ease
mg given at th1s time by request.
y
Gilpm Kappa S1g, 5 Buck, Kappa 2 Bromt K .A 20 :rt. 4_ m 2 were returned to them
A charge of e ghty cents ts made
Srg
Th1s survey of campus orgamzaTwo games w1th the Socorro for the correction of the mens
Thornton S1gma Chi 20ft 4 m 2
440 yd Dnsh Time 54 5 seconds Dwyer PJke 20 ft 4 m
tlons by the Student Councll IS for Mmes nme are bcmg sought for test and sixty cents for the worn
1, Goddmg, Kappa Stg, 2 Rob 880 yd Run T1me 2 mmutcs 6 8 the purpose of domg away w1th the Lobo basebnU team Some f'el ens test
erts Kappa Stg a, Sandoval, seconds
unnecessary orgamzatmns and to lows because they want to do
1, Sandoval Burt Ind 2 Broad attempt to combme stmdar organ somethmg for the school as a whole
Burt;, Ind 1 4 Broadwell Sigma Ch1,
5 Thornton Stgma Chi
and for no other reason put them
well Sigma Chi, 3 Sandoval, Ben t.zabons under one head
220 yd Fwals TIDle 28 8 seconds Ind , 4 Freeburg Ind , 6 Bassett
selves to a lot of work and worry
11 Stockton K A 1 2, Hernandez Ind
Our smccre thanks to Lopez Mur
EXTRA
Follow Auo:~w and you follow the .t,yle phy, Tydmgs Coxe Sm1th, Gentry,
K A 3, Deakms S1gma Ch1, 4 100 yd Dash Ttme 10 4 seconds
Reward for return of papers m
1, Stockton X A , 2 Boyette
and espeCJaJly Professor Krohn
Johnson, Ind, 5, Long, Sigma Cht
wallet taken from the gymnas
CARTOON
Ind 3 Dwyer, P1ke, 4 Thornton
who 1s arrangmg to furmsh the
tum Monday afternoon No ques
Events Held on Tuesday, Aprd 7
S1gma Cht 5 Deakins S1gma Cfh
balls and bats These arc the kmd
t10ns asked Dav1d Sto1aroff New
Paramount
Shot Put
220 yd Low Hurdles Ttme 2 7
of gentlemen who save an msbtu
Mens Donmtory
News
1, Bassett !tid 38 ft 11 m 2 seconds
t10n from osstJication
Reynolds Ptke 35ft 5 m, 31 W1l
1 Ferguson Ind
2 Calkms
Cham bracelet wtth yellow gold
COMING TUESDAY
son, K A 33 ft. 8 m , 4 Memc.r Kappa S1g 8, P1ckens Sigma Cfn,
Alpha Chi crest on locket Name
shagen Kappa; S1g 33 ft., 5 4; Ham S1gma Ch1, 5 Gore Ind
UNIVERSITY
"BIG
BROWN EYES"
Helen on the back -Retur t to
Walker Pike 32 ft 6 m.
With
880 yd Relay T1me 1 mmute 37 6
Helen Ba.lfd
SHOE
Broad Jmup
JOAN DENNETT CARY GRANT
seconds
REBUILDERS
1 Deakms S1gma Clu 21 ft 7
1 Stgma Chis 2, Kappa S1gs
Lost-Phrateres pm, set w1th
m 2 McDavid, Ptke 20 £t 4 m K A. s 4 IndeJlendents
Better Serv1ce Better Work
pearls, on campus or on Central
mansh1p Use Your Telepbone
near Umversity If found turn
NOW PLAYINGm to Dean Clauve s office Vtr
CALL1836
STARTS TUESDAY
gm a Kraft
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Call for and Free Dehve:cy
Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy
Service
m
Removed from 1924 E Central
"THE LITTLEST REBEL"
-IN-WITH"RIFF RAFF"
JOHN BOLES and KAREN MORLEY
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PROSPERIZE

Council Approves
Two More Clubs

Samtary Laundry

I

I

AT THE

ALBUQUiERQUE THEATRES

KiMo

[Lost and Found

The A D P1 house wlll burst mto bloom w1th che~ry
blossoms at the1r formal dance Saturday mght Apr1l 18 m
celebratwn of sprmg There w•JI be dancmg from nme to
twelve w•th the Vars1ty Club Orchestra furmshmg the mus1c
from behmd a wh1te rushc fence and arbor covered w1th

cherry blossoms
Nelhta MeJia 1s to be m charge of the dance and Mrs Q
L W1lson chape10n

Dr and l\1: s BenJanun Sacks
Dean Lena: Clt~~ve M ss W1lma
Shelton and Dr Dane F Sm th
Betty Hunmg Ann DeHuff Bc1
mce Rebo1d Roberta Palmer, Clara
Lmgo Dona Gall MeVi h1rt01 Mary
Dalby Athlene Benton Lucy Had
ley and Betty Fugatt
Patty Argabright Ruth Brock
Barbara Bxown Edith Clallc Mm
garet Crane Pansy Evans Detty
Ftscher La Charles F'racarol
Helen Holmes Kather ne Huber
Ed1th Hunter Cnrn Kanady Kath
erme Kimble N ehta 11leJm Dora
thy Mtlam Geneva. Macho Mauon
Rohovec Mary Scott Maxme

Thmk Fmt of

LARGE SELECTION IN

GAS

NEW SPRING
ARROW SHIRTS

THE MODERN FUEL

-at-

•
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.

MISSION

MESA

FRIDAY SATURDAY
Ross Alexander Patricia

SATURDAY SUNDAY

HERE FOLKS IS

The Marx Brothers

Gene Autrey

Ell1s

-in-

"BOULDER DAM"
ITS BIG I
Sun Mon Tues
Peter B Kyne s

R QU~LlTi/tY/LILI'~

"The Three Godfath·
ers"

309 WEST CENTRAL

CHESTER ~!ORRIS
IRENE HERVE~
LEWIS S·<ONE

\'MENSWEAR

ARTHUR PRAGER, General Maanger

RIO

Only A.rroW Sliirta hJJvd AtMW CoJIDtll
illlllllllllillllilllllllliUllUIIDIIIIIIfllllflli•Uurr!IIHMIIIIIIillllliW~---IIil

W1th

Your Fnvorttc Western Star

A Night at the Opera
TlTESDAY • WEDNESDAY
IR!Sil DIALECT

S1nth Peggy Fraser Ellen Strtclc
land Patty Qu nn Lots Daffern
Inez Cox Mercedes Stanton Bllhe
Zeh Kathenne Wtlhams Rtta
Yoder Betty McClelland Elam"'
Simmons
Kenneth Stme Fred Goldswor
thy Jim Savage Raymond Meyers
John Stewar~ Jack Thomas l3J!l
Asl)ton Charles Brunton B 11 Ptck
ens Tom Harr son Aubrey Hester
Ralph Walker Stanley Htcks Bob
Gllpm David Bezmtek Kenneth
Robmson B11l Carr Dan Wtlkms
Warren Bandel Arthut Stanton
Emest Jomer Bob McDonald Rob
crt Snapp 1\farvm Rohovec Pterce
Bench Allen Wh1testdes Gotdon
Page BtU Rossiter Sun ncr Clay
ton and Geotge Ftcdencks

S.A.I. Tea Saturday j Social Calendar
Held in Honor of
Mac Dowell
o oo oo" m

Friday Aprr] 17PhL Mu Infotmal Pli Mu House
12
Saturday Aprd 18tltAiplta Delta Pt Sprmg Formal
S1gma Alpha Iotn nat10nal hon Alpha Delta p 1 House 9 00 12 00
orary profcs!nonal mus1o frutcrn p m
1ty vall honor Edwald MacDoweU
Sunday Atml 19thcomposer of To a Wild Rose nnd
Student Dlscusswn Group Meet;..
other rnnsterp1eecs Wlt1t n tea at mg Plu Mu .Rouse 5 30 p m
the home of Dr J F Ztmmerman
Saturday afternoon from 3 80 to Monday Apnl 20thli 00
Alpha Clu Omega P1cmc for
pledge
and achvo members 5 00
Dr Dorothy Woodward 1s spon
sor ng the affair Funds tecc1ved P m
will be presented to tho MacDowell
Cottage m Peterboro New Hnmp Wm-chm·chnla Pbrateres
shire wh1ch is for the use of stu
To Entertain with Dance
dents mterested tn mustc
A group or 1\fncDoweU s selec
Wm chm chula sub chapter of
bona sung by the Umvcrs1ty tr10 Phrateres JS makmg plans i'or an
composed of Elizabeth Grtswold mformnl dnnemg party on April
Jane Baldwm and Helen Emily 24 The patty wdl be g1veu m the
Ztmmerman wtll furmsh the en Club Room of the Indum School
tcrtammcnt
IndJan songs and dances \Vlll be
Recent 1mtm.tes or the !ratermty mcludcd m the entcrtamment The
nrc Jane Baldwm Helen Emlly dance 1s m honor of the other two
Zunmerman Marilyn Thompaon sub chapters Laughhn and Lns
Mrs Helen Ryan 1\lrs Juhet V1 Dam1tas
pcrman Mary Helen 1\IcKn ght
Mlldred Botts and Dorothy Ihx

Robertson's Have Son

Ruth Rtchards alumna of XI
chapter of Ph1 Mu recently rc
turned to her home m Albuquc.r
que havmg attended school at the
Umvcr.stty or Ilhno s for the past
year

ltlr and 1\Irs A J Robertson of
Gallup New 1\Iextco announce the
buth of n son Robert Mrs Rob
ertson is the i'ormer 1\hss Ahce
1\IcCormtck Phi Illu alumna und
---.,-1 graduate of the Umverstty of New
- - - - - - - - -1ll!cxtco ll1rs Robertson 1s a 1:ustcr
of Ehzabcth nlcConnlck Pin Mu

,. I
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WHITE
I
SWAGGER
SUITS

Youthful styles for
the Miss, button
trim, fmger length
coat, lovely soft
wool-

I

For Any Form of Heat

I

Guests w11l be
D1 and !Vhs James Z mmern an

J

CHIEF

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains National Pres~d~nt r --~~~~-:;~~~;~-s-~~~-----r P~i Mu Info!maliAnnual Pike Hi-Jinks Held
. FormaI Sa·t PhrateresChapter
andFounderVtsits 4----------·--------------- + Fnday Evemng f
C
f
G
t
WI"th Spnng
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Dean Helen Matthewson Laugh
hn foundcl of Phtnte1es was on
tll1s can pus Tuesday April 14 on
the way to the Assol!mted Won en
Students ConventiOn at BoUlder
Colo She was entcrtnmed by All
Phtateres at a banquet held at
the KIVa Ht at SIX o clock A ro
ceptwn was held for Dean Me
Laugllm m the Semor Hall of
Hokonn from seven untd nme that
evenmg Members of Phrate1es also
conducted Mrs Laughhn on a tour
of Isleta and the Umvers1ty cam
pus
Dean Laughlm 1s Dean of
Women at the Umversity of Call
forma at Los Angeles
The or1gmal group of the local
Phrate:rcs chapter ts known as
Laughhn sub chapter

BETA CHAP1Ell OF MU ALPHA
NU HOLDS INITIATION
Beta chapter of Mu Alpha
honorary and professmnal anthro
pologu:al fratc1•mty held tts 1mtl
ntion meetmg Wednesday evemng
April 15 t~t the home of M1ss Ma1
tJm McNary m Albuquerque The
mhatc.s wore Mtss Ann Espe 1\lr
Robe1t Lister and nfr Juhan Olm
sted
undergraduate
students
Messts Stanley M11ford, Robert
Young and Frank Palmer gradu
ate students and Mr Flank .H1b
ben mstl uctor m the Department
of Anthropology As part of thell
1mtmt1on the above named were
xequ1rcd to attend the meeting
d1-essed m the ga1b of some pr1m1
ttVe people Navahoes Quechua n
Polynesian, two cave men and n
cave woman made up the group
They were h'Cated to nn md1gmous
dmner, served and devoured rn
primitiVe fash1on.
The ClVIhzed members par
took of a dehc1ous buffet supper
after wh1ch the 1mtmt1on ccremon..
was performed
The savages
were mstructed m three dcgrem~
these degrees bmg conductd by hit
Wesley Bliss Dr D D Drand, and
Dr E L He" ett respectively
New officers for tbe commg year
were elected and mstallcd mto of
1ice as :follows M1ss Bertha Dutton
p1cstdent 11Ir Robert Ltster V1ce
president~ Mzss Ann Espe secre
tary, l\'[r Robert Young1 treasurer
nnd Mr Cbarles Kelley edttor
Dr D D Bl'Rnd 1s s_ponsor of the
chapter
1\lu Alpha Nu wdl hold 1ta Na
ttonal Conventton at Flagstaff,
Arizona durmg the A A A S
mectmgs nt the end of Aprl 1\Itss
Dutton 'vas elected as counc1l mam
ber to nthmd With Mr Ltster and
1\Itss Espe a alternates

A. D. Pt News

Mtss Betty Fischer has been
nnmed to fill the vacancy m the
The followmg A D PIs spen t
freshman quartette formerly filled Easter vacation out of town Ruth
by MISs Ruth Kelley who has been Brock Gallup Patty Quinn Santa
forced to drop out of the Umverstt} Fe, Janet Cheney Roswell Kath
because of Illness
ermc Huber Lns Vegas Ed1t'h
Ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;itlllunter: Las Vegas Peggy Fraser
Ii
Reserve Betty Ftscher Belen Ge
neva Mocha Santa Fe and JCara
BE SMART
Kanady, Carlsbad Caverns
LOO!{ YOUR BEST
Kathermc Ktmble enJoyed the
Acme Beauty Shop
comJ!any
of her patents :Mr and
Rosenwald B 1dg
Mrs L D Brunton from Silver
1 ty N~w Mc..•uco over the Easter
~~;:::;;;;;;;;;;;~~~Cvacat
j
1on
The A D P 1's arc represented
EXCELSIOR
at the A W S convention at Bout
der Coloiado th1s week by Nell
LAUNDRY
Frances Naylor, prestdcnt of the
Phone 177
CoJlegc League of Women Voters
and Ruth Heron president of the
\Vomcn s Athletic Assot"mt on
Ahss lima D Palmer of Madr d
New Mexrco and nn A D p,
alumna of thiS Umvcrstty spent
Alb
Easter m
uqucrque
Elm 10 SI nmons of Albuquerque

i Ice Cold Beer
Certamly Hits the Spot on
As Do Likewise Our
MALTED MILKS • • MILKSHAKES
and other
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

"Red RIVer Valley"
CHARLIE'S

"MAN OF ARAN"

For n dolictous bng of

Robert Flaherty's

Popcorn

Calf and Pig Stand

SAGA OF THB SEAS

Stop at the Mesa Stand

Fo1 12 Yea1s Se1vmg the Umversity

doy Saturday and Sunday of last Lane ret-urned to thetr homes Peg
gy Paxton was the gueat of Leona
A 1a.te mottf Will be can1ed out
veekend
Talbot at her home m Clayton and
Sig Eps \'iho dese1 ted the cam Marmn Foss v sited Robbte Coch tn the decorations and progtmns
pus were Don Munay who went 1an Mrs W W Petcts of VVm at the Plu Mu Spl mg mformal
to Temple Texas and Jay Gentry do v Rock spent the weekend w1th dance to be 1 eld th1s evenmg at
and Dick Femc:;~,se who spent tbe I er daughter Jane 11 Albuquer VIlla de Romero A large flng boar
vacatiOn m El Paso
que
11g the tlad1t onal cross bones and
Vaeattoners from Plu Mu house
Alpha Chts lcavmg the campus
were Katl erne McCaulny Athlene we1o Rutl Poplin to Gallup Mary skull p ate Cllblem Will be dmped
Benton Adah Sackett Ruth Ramp Trotter and Betty Robetts to So £1om the balcony A }nate ttoas
ton and Adger KIDg to Sant~ Fe cono Lornme Purd e and Jane ure chest wlll contam the pro
New Mextco Paula Pierce to Faun Ton-ey to El Paso 'Iex&s Th'Iargaret grams The guest hst Will 11clude
ngton New Mex1c0 Elizabeth Ann Sanford Santa Rosa Vtrg mn Misses Mary Dalbey Adger K ng
Carr to Fort Sumner El abeth Sclnmsber Crown Pomt and Eet
McCormtck to Gallup and Mary ty Mason vtstted her home m Ha Paula Pierce Mniy Hager Ma1;
Ahce Mooney to Pueblo Colorado german New Ilfcxtco
guerJtc Abel Alma Jones BqrbjUa
Lorene Bryan .s parents of Carls'bad
Fern Wood Ch1 Omega pledge RICe Kathtyn Mabry Lo1enc Bry
VlSlted her m Albuquerque dunng vtstted Loname Purd e m El Paso an Elizabeth !licCormlClt 1\lan
durmg Easte1 vacatton Othet Clu anne Faris Mm-y Ahce Mooney
vacatiOn
Tl e Kappa House was emptied 0 negas visitmg out of town were Eve lyn RoEis Athlenc Benton
ove:r Easte:r wl en Orell Gnmbrell 01ora Flmtt Lo~mme Russell Ehzabeth Ann Carr Ruth Hamp
Dee Dee Bro :vnf1cld Amta Clay J.... athryn Conner Natahe Murdocl ton Adah Sackett Bern ce ].'larch
ton K•tty Flmt Jane Burke Jane Mary Ehzabeth Mmphy and Ruby ant Katl erne McCauley Kay
Covert Mary W1ggms Do:rothea Pioctor
Cook Mary S mpson Helen Rich
: - ; - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - l a J d s Ruth RIChards Ahs Keller
Betty Shannon and Messra and
Mmes He:~:bert Brayer Oren W
Stiong Earnest Wclhngton and
Stclney Cmtts Chaperones are
Mmes L B Sackett L II AU(m
Pin Ph1 honora1y lawn rakers Wilson and C H Murpl ey
8
/;y Helena.
fratermty was orgamzed tlus .. _ .._ - _., __ -·- - - - +
Rub1nste1n week '!he pres dent stated that
}fotedlJeautyAuthority thts fratetmty was orgamzed for
TONIC :MAKE UP FOR SPRING the pu1pose of 1)rov1ding and honm:
Brmtstone and treacle
said for those people that are not mem
l'tlrs Squeers of Dotheboys Hall hers of Alpha Stgma Stgmn bon
By RICHTER
1s a marvelous thmg Keeps the orary lawn mowers !ratcrnoty He
boys healthy keeps up dtsciphne also Jitated that the f1rst move of
and keeps down their appetites the fratermty lS to gam rccogm
We cun t help tt
1t a sprmg
SuliJhur and molasses said the t1on by the student councll and
JUst the ttme
to tum poetic
Puritan fathers lS a sprmg t 1me then pet1t1on :for membership of
and warble
about all the
requ1rement Nowadays we may Eta Alp1 a Eta national profcs
•t
beasts
and
bndiCS
that are
I
I
k
f
not agree as to the remarkable s1ona awn ra e1s m~rnl Y
mcr1ts of these unappet1zmg bev
Ph1 Ph1 lS making a real con prmted all over
the new sprmg
erages-a:f:ter all we rc not m a trtbuhon to the campus hie It dresses
and break out
m a
19th. century boardmg school fo't hns a much more t3elec.t group than rolhckmg song about
L1ttle Bo
unwanted children and we arcn t other botamcal fratermt1es only
has lost her sheep
ond
fond of the unpleasant sunply for the upper 1G Wl II b e cI1g1ble to Peep
Its own sake but there s no doubt membersb1p and must 1 ave a B dtdn t know where to find them
that spnng 1s the time for a gcn average stud the president.
unbl she chanced m
at the Lor
oral overhauhng
The members !eel that if the alee Shop
to sec
a. lot of
Have you gamed a lot of weight lawn mowers are as worthy to be ne\V dresses
of lambskin
over the wmter? Now· is a good honored as the lawn rakers Mem
t1me to get ud of excess poundage berah 1p m Et a ean an d Wl 11 h c ..•• frohckmg about
and be ready for the bathmg autt b1g factor m obtammg positions
Its the bernes
an evemng
m at the Economist
season Have you lost too much after the members have graduated dress
we1ght? You ve got the same ex
The prcs1dcnt also stated that a of prmted satin
wtth a bunch
at the
posure of postnble difficulties to banquet would be held m honor of l'lpc red strawberrtes
look forward to and It would be of the new tmtiates to Pht Pht neck
that make your mouth
for a b1g dtsh of shortwell to cons1der a d1ct Plenty Fratcrmty sometime m the ncar water
of green vegetables and fresh fru1t1 1uturc All people interested and cake
milk and eggs and a mtmmum of eltglble to JOm are urged to at
If you re a fresh atr fiend
etght hours sleep nrc a necess1ty tend
you ll eiaVe
those rambow san
both for the person who wants
dals at the Pans
wtth nary a
to gnm and to lose weight If you W. A. A Chili Super
heel
or n toe
and £ash
nrc considerably over wetght how
of
1oned from tmpeztums
ever~ you may substitute orange w A A members and tltetr brtght colored suede
JUlCe for milk and you wdl oi guests will be entertamcd with
'lhmgumbobs straw hats at
course, eat less of the: h1gh taloned a chtli supper at RIO Grande park Bartley s
w 1th vella ns long os
foods ltke bananas and oysters Ex from flve unttl seven th1rty 0 clock a tram
butterfly bags
three
crctse 1s another essentml m mak on next Tuesday evenmg Rcserva cheers for d1vided slurts
don t
mg sprmg health as good as au twns must be given to Mtss Mary forget VJolets :Cor your summer
purple
tumn s Smmmmg is perhaps the Chesire Sotln Sanchez or lt1axlnc su1t
or
1n red
dh
th g
best condtboner but long country "lcCartn•" by Saturday noon Aprrl
.,
... o1
green
an ere s some m
walks are also very good
18 Names may be s1gned on the to wear all the time
a rmg set
For your Immediate siJrtng pro
b 1t b d
1t
u
m
oar
not
with
your
fiances
so 1 a1rc
gymnasiUm
I
gress I wou d like to suggest n .:::-------,-,,---:;;-,.,----,---!
tome change In make up Youre of your new clothes a fiattermg
but wtth n tmy
genumc
gomg to be uut of doors more now accessory o
a cen ra c arm
t face
tb t
t I h
and wtth the change from wmter wh1ch IS your
pallor to a spnngt.tme glow you 11
• * *
want a new rouge and a ne'v bp
If you have a personal beauty
stick Chmese red 1s the color thlS problem write Helena Rubmst.em
year The Chmese. Art Exh1b1ton cfo WOMAN S INTEREST SYN
m London tlus wntter has awak DICATE 522 F1fth Avenue, New
encd everyone to the bnlhance the _
Yotk
C1ty
and_she
v; dl adv1se
__
..:__
__
,-----r1chncss and sp1endtd wannth of 1
OrlMtal tones, and a more becom
1ng shade than Clunese red has
never been offered to Amertcan
complex10ns Chmesc red lS young
nnd '1brant 1ts perfect for the
new colors that arc making the
clothes of 1936 so exCltmg Person~:j;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'"iiil
ally I thmk that your own cclor
ng and mdlVldunhty should mflu
Kodak Finishmg
encc your select.mn of clothes taUt
For careful devclopmg and
er than that your clothes should
prmtmg take your roll film to
detennme your make Up
With
ALLEN S 303% W Central
Clunese ted you really have a mar
25r{:. Discount
vclous opportumty to make any ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j
•
- _,. __" _ _ _ - - --+
Sec the New
1
Valhant Prmtmg Co.

v

Phi Phi Fratermty
Comes to the U

WeAII
Wear Clothes

...-----------

!

p 1 ,ntm s - Bmders
208 West Gold Ave

Eventng Dresses at 1
1
Kistler, Collister
& Co

l

SPRING IS HERE
A Han dress as Fresh as Sprmg Itself

Theit lla'Vc Ymirs Repaired
WJule You Watt

Honor gl ests at tl c dance vole garet DolQs Gene.v1eve Mollands
Guy Van Buslmk nat10nal v ce Helen Emily Znnmetman Mmgot'ie
prestde lt of Pl Kappa Alplm of Mcganty Clara Lmgo
Los Angeles and Dt R A Green
Lucille Graham Maulyn Thomp
son El zabetl Lee W1llys Beyer
du;tr et prestdent of the Umvers~y San ny Bmtto 1 Bonme Mae Jm
of Ar zona
dan V10la Haye;::~ Helen Mauld n
Delegates present were Sam Re EI zaboth Zimmer 1 an Patty Arga
vts Harlow Rea11 Bob Wright of br gl t Nel ta MeJUI. Fmnces Watthe U mvers1ty of At zona at Tue son Mane Jensen Mnr10n Kele
son Anz Bob Sonnersm Harry her Batbma U1cc Patty Mncphcr
son J cann~ W eke s
St 1mers and Allen Cnrpenter from
James AUon John Alter Bob
the Umvc1.s ty of Colo m d Man Buchanan Elhs Byers Chfi' Carl
uel Boody Earl Mtttcn E McCor son Jack Cteamei Melvm Cum
nwk AI .Johnson Wtlhnm Ball mmgs Charles DaVIs Edwa1d D1g
neo Paul Dolrts Pa tl Flemmg
nnd B P.:hctzfehne1 f10m Dcnve1
Bud
Fwzer Leonard Fntz Don
Umverstty
Gerc James Jenlnns Bob Lane
Faculty and 11v ted guests m
Edwald LcMonchek A1 t Mo:~:gan
eluded Doctot and Mr.s .J F Z m
Paul McDav1d
merman Dr and Mrs F W Allen
Chff McGmn s James Pauhmtts
1ff1 nnd Mta Red Dacr M1 and
M1s Donovan Riley Mr and Mis Wllhs Pcnnmgton FJ:ed Renfro
Mllton Reed Stove Rey1 olds Mtl
L0\11$ Sch fam M1ss Lena Ciauve
ton Rose Em nnnuel Schlfam Da
and Dr Bel mrd Helfnch
v1d Shaw George Smtth Melvm
Other gU!!Bts were Mtsses Mat;
Spect01:
tha Magar ty Elizabeth Lee Val
Jtmmy Russell Frank R1ce Tom
hunt Elotso. Otero Dorothy Hall
Glavey Charley Cunun Wayne
Suzanne Sharp Inez Cox Lorrame
Stratton Hany Wortman Tony
Purdie Gay Burton Kntber nc Btl!'
ArmiJO Mac Creamer George Ow
elow Martha Johnson Charlotte
en Addo Barrows Bud Ramsey,
Owen Ann Lucas Lou1se Poole'"r
Bob Thompson Leon Thompson
1\!axme Cooney W1lma Hayes V1r
B11I Twyman Bob Walker Elmct
gm1a Bla1nc, Helen Ba1rd Dorothy
Atwood Elmer Dunscomb El M
Cox Jerry Hubbe] Mary M Gumm
Smtth Btll Dwyer Bob Woodman
Bobb1e Mulhns Jane Idcn Mary
Dan Sui er Harold Cmtl Marv1n
HattiSon Suzanne Fullerton Lu Downer Fostei Flemmg
ctlle Hunmg Bunny Bennet, Mar': 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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"Bananas You Tell 'Em"
ALL THE WHILE
ALSO
The Largest and Best Lme of
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In New Mextco
BOOSTING for you when East Ccn
tral was a trail and sbll BOOSTING
.nfny we keep growmg wtth you

ra:~~~~~~~~~~~~:!:c~ rlI
1

Hutchmson Frmt Co.
IlELIABLE

+-- __.,____ _

LORALEE
DRESS SHOP
Sma1t and Clevei
Styles
At Stattlmg Low Pr•ccs
Formals m Net., Tall' eta and
1\lousseline
Loungmg PaJamas
Culottes m All Shades
Call ond see this unusual hne
418 East Central

I

t

I
I

CAMERA SHOP
OF NEW MEXICO
U4 E Central Ave

- ~P_£O~te_P~~~~.:.lY_..-<

ZOTOS
Is the New
Kmd of a
PERMANENT
Your Fnends Have
Been RaVIng About
So Easy too No Machmeryl
No Electr1C1ty No Harmfu
Chctmca1s
And tl e Love
best Wave Everl

CHARLOTTE'S
Ph 3638 310 W Gold Ave
(16 years Exper1ence
Permanent Wavmg)

l '~¥in~tc~h~liiijjjjjjjjjP!iijjjjP,jjjjiiiiijiiijjjii~~~-i-~·~·-i-~"~"j"~-i~~-~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-

was chapter
formally Ofpledged
Alph.~a,
Nu
Alpha mto
Deltn
P1 1 ~~=~~~~~~~~~~~i!~::iii~ii"ii-iiii.:Oiiii_iiii_iiii_iiiii_iiii_ii~-~
Mondny mght Apt 1 G
Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Del
tn P1 held the r monthly MotJday
night dmner for all net ve mem
hers and pledges at the A D P1
house last Monday night
And We Are Ready wrth

Those Heels Ahead
of Yon!

j

P1 Kappa Alpha members on the campus chose a Mard1
Gras theme for the1r annual H1 Jmks g1ven Saturday mght
at the Elks Club ballroom The dance chmaxed a two day
province convention
Allen Twyman Leon Thompson and Cllff McGun ness
wee1 m charge of general arrangements fox the week end
Emmanuel Sch1fam handled arrangements for the dance
MusiC was furmshed by the Varsity Club

•••

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prlneo Albert If you don t find It tho mnllow

Somethmg New
Something Smart
Somethmg Different

1802 EAST CENTRAL

11111111001 11111111111111111 111111111 Ill Ill~ Ill Ill 111111111111!1111 IIIIUIIIIIIIOO IIIII IIIIIIIIWIII
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Yottcan tlosewhenyoatcyPnncc
Albert If you don t agree tt s
p pe tobacco at 1ts mellowest and
tastiest-It costs you nothmg l£
you do-you ve found a fnend
m Prmce Albert who 11 be a JOY
to you for hfe No other tobacco 1s hke P A Its
"ertmp cut '-smokes cool and sweet cakes even
ly doesn't b1te the tongue P A Aad to be good
to become the world s leadmg smokmg tobacco

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P.A. AT OUR RISK
11st tMt!cst plpo toluu::cg ygU II.'!VCr smgkOMJ rotum the pocket t n with tho

rost gf thl! toba.eco ln It to us at any tlmc wlti. n a month from this da.te' nnd
Will wlU rotund fulJ p\.lr&baso price plus postage
(Sumccl) R. J REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'

Modern Beauty Service
Phone 795

FOR BACHELORS OF THE
ART OF SMOKING

50
I

pipeful• of fra ..

PRINiiE ALBERT~;;;~;:L

grunt tobacco In

evory 2-oum:e t.ln

of l>rlnce Albert

}

\

f
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ENGINEERS RETURN Examinations Held
1
for Trip to Mexico
___,_ Is Being Meeting of S.cience Groups Civic Orchestra Concert
FROlVI CALIFORNIA
(Continuetl f1om page one)
(Contmued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
(Contmued from page one)
Inspection Tour of tho States
So far Dr Whttc has received certe. Any student who wishes gamzatlon A BasJs for Pueblo works
is the tone poem, "Fm.Madll:
by
Cml
and
1\lechanical
over
two
bundted
and
fifty
appliSpling c:omes nccomprmied by u
may attend the .summer session History,'' and Donovan Senter wlll lQ.ndi~." Intensely national m feel~
Groups
catiOns and his office staff IS flooded
SUNSHINE
Frtday, Saturday
wealth of 1hle bands. L1ke the rob;report on the anthropogcography mg 1t evol,ea such enthusia~;m that
Wlth the wo~k of carmg for them. of the Nat10nal Umvers1ty of Mex~
0 .fteturn. o( Jimmy Valentme,"
Fudny,
Snimday,
Sundny,
Monday
of the Manzano Grant regiOn, New at one ttme durmg poJitieal conms illld white h•1en, new aud namo
Two groups of engineers rc~ He and Dr. Donnelly arc planmng wo and receive credit for the work Mex 1c0 Fta:nlc 0. H1bbcn w~ll tell fliCt tts pubhc performance had to
' 1Klond1l~e Anm~/' with Mue West wJth Roger Ptyor and Chn1lottc
combinntwns nvpea1 :flnm nowlle:t;\3
turned Sunday from Ca.Uforma, trtps over tho weekend to make ar- done Durmg the tnp, coutses m of the results of hi~:~ excavatjon of be prohtblted. "Fmland1a" is the
Henly,
nn<l V1cto;~.• ,McLuglcn
to e:nte1 hun fot the summer. Rehavmg completed an mspectton rangements for the exammat10ns Spamsh wdl be g1ven for Umvers- a pre·bisauit ware rum m the Cha& concludmg selectton on the pro~
Tuesday,
WedncJ'iday
TlmrJ'lduy
whteh ate to be held outside o.f 1ty cred 1t,
1
$ods and summe~ spots rue exma valley, and Wesley L, BUss gram
tour m the northern and southern Albuquerque
MISSION
Us
Tlus
N1gllt,"
With
''G1ve
pected to draw heav1ly tlus Sa\lSOll,
The return tr~p wdl be made Wlll read h1s paper on "The Mural/ jiii'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'ij
parts of the state.
Gladys Swa1 thout nnd Jan KmlHH&.
Friday Ooly
Pamtmg from the Kuana Pueblo
It 1s pomnble that Albuquc~quo and
The grouv of C1vll Engmeets and spc.chon of the Emsco Derr1cl' Com- on tho Central of Mextco Rall- Rums.'' This paper is expected to
11
DR. S. T. V ANN
So
Red
the
Rose,"
with
Mat·~
this campus Wlll get Its ahtu:e of
way to El Paso Stops Will be made be one of the highlights of the
Kln!O
garet Sullnvan and Randolph Scott Pwfessor Humo made the1r first pauy,
Optometrist
the nmne bands totu•mg to and SutUiday, Sunday 1\fonday Tuesday
Sunday the group traveled to m all prmc~pal Cihes and pomts convent10n1 and will be read be..
stop m Salt Lake Ctty whete they
1
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
Saturday nnd Sunday
from the west coast, Eastern com11
Vtsded the Umverstty of Utah and Los Angeles, whetc some of the of mterest will be VISited The tour fore the DIVIston of Social Sci..
Mt Deeds Goes to 'l'ownt With
HA N1ght at the Opera," With
218 West Centl:al
bos 13Ched1,decl to Jut the coast be· Gnry Coopel nnd Jeml- Aithu1.
members
mspected
t t I e s lups
wtll arllVC
m Eldoes
Paso,not
August
the M~u.x B1others and Kitty Car- made a tour of the Utah copper while
the tlect
was JDb a1\fonday
and but
tf anyone
Wish 20,
to ..
gmnmg next week are: Eddte
lyle,
eomtnmy'a refirung mtll Then they Tue,f!day they vunted the Ed1son stay w1th the tour the whole time,
Wednesday, Tlunsday
went
on to San Francisco for three ElectriC- Co,, Goodyeat Tuc Plant, he may 1etul'll at any t1mc.
Duclun, Freddy Martm, Jan Gu1~
11
Bndes Are Like That/' w1th
Tuesday, W(ldnesday
days, durmg wh~ch time they m- Chrysler Assembly Plant, Colum~
The group will be hmited to
bo:t: 1 George Olson, Ben Berme1 Ross Alexu.ndm: and Aruta Lomse.
"The Man of A1an,'1 Irtsh Dtalect spected the Oakland Bay bridge,
bJU Steel Wotks, and the Pasadena twenty-five studertts, and Umvers
Hemy Kmg, and Little Jack Little,
piCt\lle
of
the
Arn.n
Isles
Frtduy Only
nnd the Goldert Gate brdlge. Leav- SewAge D1soosal Plant.
Ity of New Mexico students pre
111tfidsummel
Night's
Listen for aome snappy tunes ~u
mg San Francisco, they headed for
The two groups met Wednesday ferred In the event that the quota
Los Angeles to meet the Mecham- motmng and made an mspeet10n 1s not filled :from th1s Umversity,
dance YO'\l through the summer. w1th nn all sbn cast
MESA
cal Engmeers,
tour of the Burbank Umon Au.. students f1:om other states w11l
All Students Preesnting Student Activity
'lm Pan Alley 1s fauly buzzmg with seats 011 sale
Saturday Only
The Mechamcal Engmeers, under pot t~ Lockheed Aircraft Co 1 and be accepted. Dr Campa has al~
11Rcd R1var Va1ley,'1 \\'Ith Gene
actJVtty, while the stud1o song~
Tickets at KiMo Box Office will be
Prof Smelbc, went to Fasndena the Bell Telephone Excha11ge.
ready recetved appllcabons from
m:mths ate busy loolcmg for aome
CRIEr
Auhy l.l.lld F1•ances Grant
to attend the student branch of
Startmg the trip homewntd Frt-~ Californm, Oregon, and Wisconsin.
admitted to
good tunes to steal , • , Al Dubm l.t~nduy, SntUiday, Sunday, 1\:louday
Sunday, Monday
the A. S, M. E meetmg at Cah- day, the group stopped off at Any one mtetested m takmg the
"'£he Littlast Rebel/' With Shu·"Song of the Saddle," w1th Dick !Olma Tech. James Brady gave a Boulder Dam for seve1al hours tnp should see Dr. Campa.
and Hany Wnl'ren, lcadmg Wltte:~:s
"ONE VIENNESE NIGHT''
have been contracted to compose ley 'l'emple und John Boles,
Dotan and Alma Lloyd
talk at this meetmg and A. C.
five numbe1s for the new Manon
Frank was toastmaster at the A.
'.fue13day, Wednesday, 'thursday
Tuesday, Wednesday
Davies fiici,er "Coin and 1\raiJlell
S. M. E banquet l{ew Mexico wns
Featuring Vivian Vance
"R1f!
Rafl,"
\''"'th
Jen11
Hallow
"L
Dtal Domgs
""
...
ove ~
.., ou ,.,'!a dly1" S pamsh ple- the best rep1esented of all outside
Menu:
tute 1 With an all Spanish cast,
A break for 35 fans ts the recent and Spencer Tucy
gtoups. Durmg the meeting wh1ch
tiewup of statwn KNX, Hollywood
TJ1U1sdny, Friday
18 Varieties
lasted from Thursday through Satat HALF PRICES, as follows
with the netwmk. 'l'ho station Js a
RIO
ochaihe Chan's Secret,'' wtth urday, the engmeers~ made an m~
EveryDay
Sunday, .Monday} 'l'uesday
Warner Olund nnd Rosma Law- WIIITE EAGLE TRADING POST
powerful one, and comes m very
$1.50 Seats, 75c
well hera • Conducted by Antoruo
"Three Godfathels/' w1th Ches- renee.
H. W. PALM
Complete 25c
$1.00 Seats, $50c
1\fadarelb, the P1ttsbu1gh Symph- ter MoiTJs and henc: Hervey
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry, Bas&
75c Seats, 40c
kcts,W.
Pottery,
and Novelties
ony Orchestm comes to hatt"uers
Wednesday, Thutsdny
1fmy Hage1 , Ltllyan Stewatt, 207
CentralCnriDs Phone
118G-W
11 !
b et u m t c d I n d'mn Tra ders '
Corrter Thi'rd and Copper
nover
, 1 NBC MCVCl'"'
" 1 'l'hUisday
Ill at
nJOYG "Evety Satutda:v Night," wttb and Bormce l\farchaut are out of "''em
TONIGHT-KIMO,S :30
1
1
r. s program USIC
W weekly
Csome
world-fumcm.s
th
.soloists
fcatmes
m 1ts
..
••
""
wluchOVelS
great-n1 tlst changea • . • Locally
over KOB comes some fine traiisscrJbcd talent m the fotm of Rubm~
off and Ius vwlm wzth songs by
Vngmm Rea. Jan Pierce conductH
the otchestra , . , 1'hree tlmes
weekly begmmng ne.xt 111'onday,
from 6•30 to 6 45 .• , At 5:30
evcty Monday the station features
a havalogue as g1yen by Cnrvcth
Wells •• Those who enjoy trnvelmg m then: easy cllaus, wlll not
m1ss thts one , , • Goody-Goody IS
a three tnne wnmer m your popu·
lat1ty contest this week,

N tm iltxirn iGnbn

• • •

NOTICE

• • •

JEAN'S CAfE

~,,,.
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the President of the

Pan-American Day
(Contmued from 1mge one)

ball • • • and the 1936 season ls on

The band played a specml med·
ley arrangement by Mr. Kunkle
of Spamsh and Ailleucan folk·
songs, The Umversity gll'ls' quar~
tette sang, "Heah De Wm~ a
Blowin'/' by l{unbrough. 11Romanny Life/' by Vtctor Herbert, and
the popular song "A LttUe Bit Indellendent'' as an encore. Ruben
Cobos, tenor, sang two selectiOns
in Spanish, "Porjura," and the
waltz, ''Marm Elena.''
Mr. lUartmez proposed a policy
which would employ the umon of
all the "whtte nat1ons" Witlt the
Pan-Amencan countries in an ef~
fort to check the supremacy of the
yc1lo\V tace. He. stressed the neces~
s1ty of Americans leaTIUng the
Spamsh language as a means of mcrensing comme1'Cial and diplomatic
:~:elations With Central and South
American re:pubhcs As an example,
l'!fr. l\fartmez referred to foreign
trade m Me,:ico. 11 Gennany mnintal11s the bulk of commeice with
ltfextc:o among the European nations because her representatives
speak Sparush mthout the aid of
interpreters." he explamed.
"The American consuls to Latm
American countr1es come Chiefly
from Eastern Umtcd Stales, although the real link mth Pan~
America ts in the Southwest,'' Mr.
Martinez added, In concluston tlte
speaker set. :forth the question:
"Why not have the young men and
women of New· Mexico, and espeemlly of this Umversity, provide
thesS: consuls?"

Baseball . .. it's America's
outstanding gift to
the world of sport

S men,judges,doctors,lawyers, busi-

ENATORS, representatives, states-

ness men and Jimmy the office boy ...
they're all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten . . .
perhaps a home run •.. or an electrifying no-hit game ... perhaps some
callow recruit, unheard of in the
big time, smashing his way into the
hearts of the fans.
Baseball brings pleasure to the
millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

must be deserved. ••

-~~-·-·-·-··---··- ..--+
Iluy Your
Gifts for the Graduate
from

II

FOGG, THE JEWELER
318 W. Central
__,_,_,_,_,_,-_,;_,._,._+
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MILNER'S
lt will soon be time for the
MillAGE
to hi! dehvered
Let's Get Our Accounts Settled so that we may turn in
a clean slate to the Mirage
Statr.

Yankees vs. Senators
Griffith Stadlunz

Washington, D. C.

At every game and wherever you go
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields
Why •.. because Chesterfields are outstanding
for the pleasure they give . • . outstanding for
mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.
More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Ch,ester.field's pleasing taste and
aroma••• such popularity must be deserved.

+---·---·------·
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Maia Receives Favorable Vote of
Important Mortar Board Groups

----------------------:--1

~e~n~ce~s~.:==::=:::==::=::=::=::=:::==::~~===========o:

University Band Concert,
Wednesday, April 29,
Carlisle Gymnasium

Final Petition Yet to Be Approved by All Mortar
Board Chapter Befol·e Granting of Charter

-----

No. 27

Spring Concert of
University Bartd
to be Presented

Over Ninety Students Pledged to Campus
Honoraries at Annual Assembly

·--------~--------------

--------------~----·

Classics, Popular, and
Maw, semor women1s l10nor~ry,
Maia and Khatali Tapping Al'OUses Interest of
has been g1ven the unanunous Ull~
Novelty Numbers to
Students; 12 Other Groups Elect Yesterday
proval of the national counc1l of
Feature Program
1---------~---------·
Mortar Board and the SouthwestDEPT.
BIoLoGY
Campus honoumca announced
ern section of thnt group,
First Concert for 'i'wo
nppt•o:x:Jmatcly
mnety new members
DEVELOPS VACCINE
One other step remtl,tns befolc
nt a specznl honf'rs assembly yes~
Years
Is
Scheduled
for
Maia
Receives
Diagnosis
Mam has completed the reqmreli
terday mormng.
Experiments Recently Complet(!d
for Unive1·sity Ills on
Wednesday Evening
routmc necessary to get a charter
lehatah, aemor men's honoracy
on Cure for "Summer Com1l1nmt" was the first o1gamzntion to tap1
Application Blanks
from Mo1 tar Board Members of Honors of Highest 15 of
new nllUnebts The mne jumor men
Popular band selections and 110V:Mam have been workmg for the University and College
The B1ology department of the that were elected to membership
More
J
umor
women
bebeva
that
elty
numbers
will
be
featu1cd
at
past thi ee weeks on the1r final pe~ Students Recorded
Umverstty has J;ccently completed are• John Stmms, Sam Matble, Bob
the spung concert of the Umvels)ty
DENIS STALLINGS
titlons wh1ch must be sent to all
the campus pohttcal system lS the experiments wlueh have led to the
MRS ET!{EL BUER
Lrstcr, Bob Walker, Stanley Cropthe chapters of Moitar Board m
most seriOus problem fa,emg the development of a vaccme fot ba- ley, Paul McDav1d, Tom Glavey,
Twelve students of the Umver~ 1-------------------------- band, which wtll be presented April
29, at 8.15 o'clock m Carhsle gym- ------------------------order that each chapter may vote Slty of New MexiCo are listed m
students than any other problem alllary drsentary, commonly known Ralph Stmpson, Ralph Bowyec.
bated on the blanks sent out by
1
'Wlto'.s Who Among Students,'' a
upon the !few Mexwo groups.
as summet eomplamt, wh1ch is ef!~ Lyle Saunders, wlil be JUihated tf
nASJum,
Ilin1a
recently.
he qualifies as a semor
Tannhauser M a I c h, a bnlltant
Two pebhons are bemg prepared book which records honors of the
bmated to be the dll'ect or• indirect
Mam, semor women'a. honorary,
by Mam. The mformal petttiOn h1ghest one JlGr cent of students
Next
m
the
hst
of
problems,
was
cause
of
half
of
tbc
death
of
chtlm'hta\y march WhiCh concludes the
famous Tannhauser opera, Will
contnms campus scenes, n h1story of each Umted States College and
the development of student gov- dten under two yeats of age m this petitJOmng Moz tar Board group,
tapped five girls: Knthe:dne Milner,
open the concctt, Other features
of the Umveraity and of Mma, a
ernment and atousmg of a class state The fommla for thts vaccme
Umvers1ty, New Mextco honor
Denis Stalhng1 of Frmtland, New Will mclude a selectwn by the Um
Mauan Rohovec, F~anc1s Watson,
1\frs. Ethel Buet has been award~ and school spu1-t. Some of the most was worked out by Miss Av 18 Johndetaded teport on the orgnmzatwn,
Nell Frances Naylor, and Roberta
students m the book are: Evelyn Mexico, has been awarded the Oren vers 1ty Girls' Quartet, composed of
ed the Manan Coons Kindness unusual problema hsted were the
an outlme of the otgamzatwns
Pnhne1. Dean Clnuve was elected
son,
under
the
supervision
of
D1•,
Biglow, Ruth Brock, Mane ,Jen- W. Strong prtze of fifty dollars, Ehzabeth Gnswold, Sammie :Brat
need for -more thorough physical
to honol'Rly membersJnp
open to women on the campus, and son, Thelma Pearson, Eermce Rc~ It was announced yesterday by Dr. ton, Helen Emily Zunmerman, and puzc, tt was announced at the hon ..
Allen,
exammat1ons,
and the dropping of
OIS
assembly
Thursday,
This
prize
M1sa W I1ma Shelton, advisor of
a study of the aetmtms nnd scltolIt was known that five different Mam, was given a g1ft by the memhold,
Ztmmerman, Wal- Veon C. Kiech, chairman of the Jane Baldwm, a novelty number,
those
students
that
do
not
tal•c
JS
awarded
each
year
to
a
semor
arslup of the present members. The
bac1lh were the cause of this di- bers m appreciation of her 13
ter Btddle, John Xennedy, Sam committee on honors and awilrds. 'IQJd Time Pohtrcal Parade''; and
a seriousness m ilheir studies.
cover1 wh1ch ts a clever Southwest- Marble, John Simms, I'{elson Ty- Mr. Stallmgs IS a sophomore in the "The Fountain of Youth/' the ex- home economics student by populat•
sease, but unt1l now there bas been years of serv1ce.
The
eleven
problems
that
were
vote of her classmates It IS n cash
ern des1gn, was made for Mam by dmgs, and Harry Wortman.
umverstty, and has mamtained an
no known cure for 1t Due to the
C. II. S. Koch, spea,king for the
award
which 1s payable at com- hated mo~t ftequently m the ordet fact that the death records of the Carl Schwa),'tz Mcmorml Foundaw
dtmg
and
brilhant
overture
by
the
Thclbert Extcr and wtll be pnnted
Of the entu'C number of students average of "B" throughout h1s
of thel.l' occurrence are' Politics, state have been poorly kept 1t has
on tan paper m brown 1nk. The rep1esented m "Who's Who," 987 college eareer, wh1le earnmg h1s American band composer, Carl mencement, and amounts to bet10n presented n set of Goethe's
student
governmentJ school and been impossible to get an accurate works to Antha lfamllton for
Kmg. The drums will be featured tween forty and fifty dollars
mcloaed nmter ials will also be car- are male and 594 female; GO arc
in 11 Drummer's Delight" for the
Mrs. Buer 18 a res1dent of Albu~ class sp1r1t, campus nvalry, um~ f!hcck on the deaths actually re- making tho most tn'Ogress tn tho
Ph1 Beta. Kappa members; 31 have expenses.
rled out m these colors,
This award is given annua11y to encores,
querque, havmg come here a few ficattons of the student body, same aultant from tt, but tt is hoped that study of German.
The formal petition is Similar to received Rhodes Scholarships; 485 a student m the uruversity who 18
the death rate Wtll be noticeably
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary schoThe admiSSion pr1ce IS twenty- years ago from Mountama1re, people hold too many offices, more cut by the new vnccme,
the mformal ones except that It IS are editors; 625 arc class officers, mamtaming a satisfactory scholas~
lastic fratern1ty, announced that
efficient
officers,
lack
of
seriousness
five
cents,
and
the
proceeds
wlll
go
more detailed and includes more 187 are on football teams; 106 are tlc a"eragc and who 1s under the
The vaccine Is given oraly, and twelve more seniors were elected
where she had hved for many Years, for studJea, lack of finances.
nnd where she was a 'teacher m
IS taken m three doses, one each to membership, The new members
materml. A hand toolad leather on hack teams 1 126 are on basket~ necess1ty of earmng his expenses. for band awards,
ball teams,
Some excellent remedies for these day for three days. In orde1· to
Two teams, headed by Lawrence the :pubhc schools.
cover 1s bcmg made for Mam. by
p1·oblems
were o:Cfered by the dif~ prove the solutiOn Dr, Allan, Avis are WiJhs Jacobs, Martiel Chaney,
SotorJttcs
which have chapteu
James Russell, Evelyn Harring4
Jarrett and J. B Sachse, have been
Leona Talbot Ruth Hampton is
ferent
Junior
women,
Johnson, Dean Hammond, Dr. Fish- ton, Ralph Simpson, Rowland Fife,
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